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Editorials

The people of China greet with joyous
hearts the advent of the third anniversary of
the founding of the People's Republic of China.
On this -}{ational Day their happiness is en-i,
haneed for two reasons:

Our r country has victoriously fulfilled the
tasks of economic rehabilitation and has suc-
cessfully completed its preparations to under-
take industrial and agriculturaL construction on
a Iarge scale; the second cause for their great
rejoicing is the f act that hund,reds of peace
fighters representing hundreds of millions in
many cotrntries are coming to Peking, our peo-
ple's capital, to participate in the Peace Con-
ferenee of the Asian and Paciflc Regions.

In his opening speech at the First Plenary
Session of the Chinese People's Political Con-
suLtative Conf erence in September, 1949, at
which the Central People's Government was
elected, Chairman Mao Tse-tung said: , "Our
nation will from now on enter the large family
of peace-troving and freedom-loving nations of
the world. It will work bravely anC ind.us-
triously to create its own civilisation and hap-
piness and wiII, at the same time, promote
world peace and freedom." In that same
speech Chairman Mao added: "ft is true that
there are difficulties ahead of us, and, more-
over, a great many of them. But we firm).y
believe that all the difficulties will be sur-'
mounted by the heroic struggle of aII the people
in trru country."

The people' of China, foltrowing the direc-
tives of their great and brilliant leader, chair-
man Mao, have in the past three years over-
come all the Cifficulties they have faced within
the country ancl those imposed upon them from
without. They have buiLt up a prosperous and
happy new society of People's Democracy urhlch
has made its influence felt as an impregnahle
bastion in the defence of peace in Asia and
througn-out the whole worLd.

When the Peoptre's B,epub}ic of China was
founded three years &go, the Chinese people
took over a country which, in a prolonged
period of war lasting more than twelve years,
had been ravaged and devastated by the Japan*
ese and American aggressors as well as by ih"
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Kuomintang reactionaries. Not a s[pgle rail-
way line was then open to through traffic; not
a dyke was intact. Inflatibn, Iike a flood., had
completely ruined china's alread.y bankrupt
national economy.' Millions of people were in
desperate need of relief. The remnants of the
Kuomintang reactionary clique and tt u im-
perialists continued to attempt to sabofage the
peopLe's work. such was the picture of china
on the eve of liberation.

Furthermore, less than a year after the
founding of the People's Republic of china, the
American imperialists 1aunched their savage
attack on our n'6ighnour, the Korean Demo-
cratic People's Repubtrie, brought their aggres-
sive forces right up to china's frontier, forcibly
occupied our territory of raiwan and made
repeatec aerial attacks on China's Northeast-
all in a vain attempt to overwhelm our young
republic with difficulties at its birth. i

But the'people of China, under the lead.er-
ship of the Chinese Communist Party, have
worked "bravely and industriously." They
overcarne all these difficulties. With the
frafernal help of the Soviet Union, in less tlian
three years, they have rchabilitated the country
from the destruction of the past twelve years.
While the Chinese people's volunteers and the
heroic Korean People's Army have been vic-

' toriously repulsing the armed forces of the Lf.S.
and its satellites, the working people of China
have successfully carried through rnany great
social reforms and tasks of peaceful construc-
tion. Agrarian reform has been completed in
areas embracing a rural population of more
than 400 million. tr'eudalism has thus been
basically eradieated f orever from \the mainLand.
of China. The peasants, now tilling their own
land, have been rapidly organised into mutual-
aid teams and agricultural producers' cci-opera-
tives.

Cr.*ina's industry has been freed frorn the
oppression of irnperialism and comprador, bu-
reaucratic capital. State-owned enterprises of
a socialist nature now occupy the leading posi-
tion in China's industry. The working class of
China, who have become the masters and lead-
ers of our country, have not only completed
preparations for the large-scale industrialisa-



tion of our country, but, with their big pro-
duction of manufactured goods, have also met
the dernands of the peasants whose purchasing
power i.s daily rising and who are also speedily
increasing production. Through the machinery
of state-owned trading and co-operative or-
ganisations and the growing interflow of com-
modities between the city and ,.. countryside,
there are profitable markets for all agricultural
produce, foodstuffs and raw materials. In addi-
tion, the tax burden on the peasants has been
greatly reduced. In this woy, the aLliance of
the workers and peasants, under the leader-
ship of the working class, has developed on a
well consolidated economic basis.

Not only has 'domestic trad.e greatly in-
creased but, as a result of the clevelopment of
production and the bis demand.s of economic
construction, china's foreign trade has quickly
recovered. and surpassed the highest pre-war
annual Level. For the first time in seventy-
three years, china now has a favourable balance
of trade. There is no Longer any .need f or
china to import f ood.stuffs and cotton, and a
large amount of foreign exchange is thereby
saved. On the other hand., our country now
exports }"arge arnounts of agricultural produce
and locaL products in exchange for machinery
and industrial raw materials. rn 19b1, the
amount'of trade between China and the Socia1-
ist soviet union and the PeopLe's Democracies
of Europe was double the amount of trade be-
tween china and the capitalist countries. Thus
our country has foreve.r rid itself of dependence
on the capitalist economies. B

The movement tc eliminate corruption,
waste and bureaucratism in all qovernment in-
stitutions anc state-owned. #rterprises began
at the end of 1951 and, successfully concluded.
a short time ato, has wiped out the age-old,
rotten legacy of the old society, and a new
atmosphere of honesty, public spirit and
ear.nestness in work has been initiated. Dur-
ing the same period, a complementary cam-
paign was launched against bribery, tax evasion,
theft of state property, cheating on government
contracts and stealing economic information for
speculative purposes. This campaign, directed
against law-breaking capitalists, has enabled
private enterprises to function more efficientty
and in accordance.,with the law. Though the
proportion of state-owned enterprises in the
national econorny has increased every year,
the enterprises of the national capitalist class
have not decreased but, on the contrarJr, have
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also increased. The only difference is that they
are now und.er the leadership of the socialist
sector of our economy and are functioning in
accordance with the over-aII plan of nati.onal
construction and in the interest of the national
welfare and the people's trivelihood.

With the high enthusiasm of the labouring
people and with the aid of Soviet experts, the
People's Government has, within a very short.
time, completed such great .construction pro-
jects as the harnessi.ng of the Huai river, the
flood detention project along the middte reaches
of the Yangtse river, the Chengtu-Chungking
anC Tienshqi-T,.anchow rai.lway Iines.

- The industrial and agricultural output of
New China has not only been rehabiLitated but,
in many items, the output has surpassed the
highest annual production level prior to the
War of Resistance to Japanese Aggressi.on. All
this shows that our national econoniy has taken
a fundamental turn for the better, and this was
reflected in our budget for L952, the first budget
in China's history planned to balance. On the
lcasis of these successes, the rmaterial and cul-
tural life of the Labouring people of Citina is
constantly irnproving. The real wages of the
Chinese workers f,or 1952 are 60 to 120 per cent
higher than 1949, the year of the liberation of
China's mainland and, in addition to this, the

' workers receive great beneflts under tkre Labour
ilnsarance Regulatt ans.

In August this year, the Central FeopLe's
Government decided on measures to systema-
ticallSr achieve fuil employment in our country.
By the end of this year, illiteracy will be com-
pletely eliminated among the industrial work-
ers. In the budget of L952, appropriations for
culture and education exceed those of 1951 by
184.83 per cent.

AII these achievements are inseparable
from the soci.al reforms implemented through-
out the country. These reforms have uprooted
the system of feudal exploitation, emancipated
our women; and put all'our people on the road
of freedom. They have transformed China
from a dismembered state into a big fraterna}
and co-operative fannily composed of Ali its
varied nationalities. They have helped to con-
solidate the great unity of china's four demo-
cratic classes, l"d by the working class and
based on the alliance of workers and peasants,

Chairman M*o has said: ,,AII the facts
prove that our system of people's democratie
dictatorship is vastly superior to the politicatr
systems of the capitalist countries. on the basis

People's Chtna



of this system, our people are able to
pression to their inexhaustible and
strength. Such strength cannot be
by any enemy."

glve ex-
unlimited
overcolne

AtI these great achievements were ,accom-
plished during the period when the people of
china were contributing rnateriaL help and"
manpotl/er in support of the just war waged
by the heroic Koreans against the armed i.nter-
vention of the IJ.S. aggressorS. This again
eloquently proves that, with their destiny flrmly
in their own hands, the 47 b million peopre of
china are able to give expreqsion to their inex-
haustibLe creative power. Nothing in the world
can impede their advance or snatch their vic-
tory from them. They have the wiiL and power
to ' defend thf peace incispensable to their
constructi.on work, as well as to the prosperity
and happiness of ail mankind.

By their successful repulse of American
aggression in Korea, the people of China have
shown that, no matter how vile its acts, they
are able to defeat American imperialisrn. Tlhe
hand of the Arnerican aggressors rnust be
stayed. This is not only a prerequisiie to our
earLy attainmerit of Soeiatrism with its promise
of an even happier lif e, it is aLso vital to the
independ ence and freeCom of atL nations. It
is the r,vill of every nation which demands in-
dependence, freedom and a peaceful exj.s'cence.

This is why the people of china give their
active support to every effort that aims at de-
feating the American conspiracy to extend the
war, and. particularly to the great conference
of th€ peace-loving peoples of the Asidn and
Pacific regions meeting in Peking.

The Arnerican warmongers have shown no
wish whatever to end the war ain Korea on a
rational and equitable basis. 

"ThBy 
have instead

launched inhuman germ warfare, the massacre
of civilian Koreans and wanton destruction of
peaceful towns. They are intensifying their
activities in Japan and in the islands of the
Pacific to expand their bases f or aggression.
Nor is this all. They are increas;ng1y interven-
ing against the struggles of the peoples in the
colonial countries for independence. As a re*
sult of aU this, the trJ.S. warlords now find
thernselves in an even rnore isolated position
than they were before. The 1,600 rnitrlion peo-
p1e of the Asian and Pacific regions have norv
jbined hands and. have taken their stand. re-

'solutely in the carnp of peace and dernocracJr.
They are working together to save themselves
front another world \Mar, and f or peacefu}
coexi.stence and co-operation among nations.

The stalwart young people,s Republic of
china, together with the peoples of a1j. cour?*
tries, -rviIl continue to exert its invincible
strength to defend the cornrnon calxse of peacel

are revealed before the worLd in alt thei.r utter
baseness. They sabotaged the arrnistice negotia-
tions. whiLe they were waging gEr* warfare
against the Koreans and" Chinese in an under-
hand bid to achieve their aim of mass
slaughter of the two opeoples. No. one today
1ryill be surprised that the Arnerican rulers have;
to the last, stubbornly refused to ratify the
Geneva Protocol prohibiting the use of bac-
teriological weapons and other rnethods of mass
extenmination.

F'act by f act the case lgainst thern has
been made irrefutable.

On Febrirary 22, ,L952, Bak Hun-yurrg, For-
eign Minister of the Democratic People's Re-
public of Korea, and on March B, Chou En-Lai,
Foreign Minister of the People's Republic of
China, officially protested against and de-
nounced the use of lcacterial warfare by the
armed forces of the United States. The charges,* Published as a supplement to this
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re tu l,e roof ' of UJ. . er . r re
Step by step a solid lm.ass of evidence

against the American germ-war criminals has
been built up, until toCay, with the pubtricatj.on
of the Report of the lnf,syrlatxonal Scie ntr,fi.c
Cammisszon for the Inuestigation of the Facts
Conce'rning Bacteriologicq,l,r W arf are in Kore'a
and Ch.inqx there is no single loophole left for
them to squeeze through.

In the Conclusion, the commission solemnly
states: "The peoples of Korea and China have
indeed been the objective of bacteriological
weapons. These have been employed by units
of the IJ.S.A. armed forces, using a great varibty
of different methods for the purpose, some of
which seem to be developments of those applied
by the Japanese army during the second world
'war." ,

The germ-war killers have been isolated
like their microbe killers in laboratories" They

lssue"



pressed with :a11 the weight of authority of the
governrnents concerned, werer fully substan-
tiated by d ates and f acts. The worLd was
shocked and " reacted wifh utter revulsion
against the criminals who couLd sink to ihis
crimb against humanity.

Further evid.ence was soon ad.ded. In Aprii
the Chinese Connmission f or Investigating the
American Crime of Germ Warfare published
its report supported by the carefully sifted
evidence of some of the world's most em:.nent
Chinese scientists. Cn April 2, the Cornrnis-
sion o,f the Intennational Association of Demo-
gratic Lawyers presented the results of its r in-
vestigations to the world. The circle around
the war criminals narrowed still further.

In April, there came the testimony of the
two American flyers, Quinn and Enoch,' rvho
theneseLves had dropped germ bombs on Korea.
This was followed by the evidencq of Dr.
Endicott, the Chairman of the Canadian Peace
Congress, anC of Dr. Hewlett Johnson, Dean of
Canterbury, who brought to London the testi-
rnony of church leaders and their congrega-
tions in China, and of M. Yves Farge of France.
F aced with this irrefutabLe testimoflY, the
cornered U.S. criminals used their whole pro-
paganda machine to let loose a flood of lies,
distortion and vituperation in an effort to upset
the evi.dence against them. They persecuted
the lovers of truth who had charged them with
the inhuman crime, hoping to frighten others
f,rom. i.nvestigating and confirming the facts,
anC, at the same time, they cynically Cemanded
u'investigations" by "irnpartiaL organisations."

Relur.ctant to believe th.at anyone could be
guilty of such unspeakable crimes, even af ter
the damning evidence had been produced, there
were still some who hesitated to ccme to the
irresistable conclusion, confused as they were
by the srnoke-screen of Washington's Iies. The
arimi.naLs clamoured btazenl3r for a "scientiflc
investigation." Now they have got it.

The present International Scientiflc Com-
', sm.ission is cornposed of Dr., Andrea Andreen
(Sweden), M. Jean Malterre (France), Dr.
Joseph Needham , (U.K.), Dr. Oliviero Olivo
(Itatry), Dr. Samue1 Pessoa (Brazil), Dr. N. N.
Zhutr<ov-Verezhnikov (U.S.S.R. ) It would be
difficult to irnagine hn international investiga-
tory group that carried. morb authority than
this body of scientists. Each hoLds an eminent
position in his eountry and stands high in world
regard"

The criminals have been tried' before the
bar of humanity and of science, and they, have
been found guilty!', g

The International Scientific Cornmissi.on,
after two months of hard and courageous
rvork during which they receiveC the evidence
of yet two more U.S. flyers who dropped gerrn
bombs, have "conflrmed that rnany human
fatalities have occured in isolated foci and in
epidemics, under highly abnormal circumstances
in which the trail always leads back to Ameri-
can air activity . . . . All people shouLd beware
of the potentialities of this kind of warf are,
with its incalculable dangers." The American
imperialists have been f ound guilty of indis-
criminately spreading cholera, plague, €r-
cephalitis to infect and kiIl men, women and
children in Korea and China. They have been
proved guilty of spreading bacterial agents to
infect and destroy the crops of these peoples.

These flends have dared to perpetrate a
crirne which even the Hitlerites hesitated to
'commit. Even the Japanese fascists in the last
war never dared to try this crime on so large
a sca1e. Of what avail now those brazen tries

uttered by Truman and Acheson with th.e

unctuous suavity of a crirninal law;rer, the
blusterings of the RiCgways and Clarks?

Faeed with this thrqat to human existence,
the peoples of the world wiltr rally more closely
around those who have led the flght from' the
start against this attempt to shatter**the moraL
foundations of civilisation . . . the peace pdr-
tisans, the courageous rnen anC women of i aLl
lands determined to save the worLd from an-
other and more frightful holocaust.

The Conclusion of the International Scien-
tiflc Commission's Report states: "It is now
for all peoples to redouble their efforts to pre-
senve the r=,,orLd from war and prevent the
discoveries of science being used f or the
destruction of humqnity." That is indeed the
ontry conclusion that can be drawn from this
damning indictment of the American imperial-
ists. There can be no neutrality or half hearted-
xress in the face of such a monstrous crime as

germ warfare. Let all those who hesitated be-
.fore or feIl unwilling victim to the lies of the
germ criminals hesitate no Lon,ger, but join with
the flghters for peace anC do all in their power
to halt this horror; to end If.S. germ warfare;
outlaw bacteriological warfare and other wea-
pons of rnass d estruetion and bring the germ
\nrar criminals to justice.

Peogtle's China



For Peace lin Asia, the Pacific Regions

and .the Iflorld
Soong Ching Ling

the Chinese People's Relief AdministrationChairman oI

The Peace Conference of
the Asian and Paciflc Re- !

gions to be held' in Peking
this September is taking
place at a most vital time.
Peace is far from being an
academic question a!y-
.Where in the worLd today.
It is ' most assuredly an
urgent, practical problem
in this part of the globe.
Several wars hre actually
being waged here. Japan,
against the expreSsed will
of its people, is being re-
militarised by the United
States and prepared once
again as a base for aggres-
sion; crude, ruthtress eco-
nomic and. political pres-
sure is being b*erted by the
Ameriean government on

Soong Ching Ling

mounting threat to himself:
his home gutted or his loved
ones lost. Each patriot
visuali.ses the threat to his
country: the chance of har-
nessing nature ahd build-
Jng a happy life for the
people instantaneously dis-
appearing in a burst of flre.
As a result for an increas-
ing number of people in
East and West, a task has
arisen: how tg meet and
stop this threat.

To give life, to buitrd, to
enhan these are thq.
main missions in man's life"
For these, peace is the es-
sential condition. Bu.t this
peace, which we need and
so ardently desire, has to
be won. This we, know.

certain Latin Arnerican and Asian countries in
an effort to force them into the war camp;
Arnerican generals continue to pour salt into
a nasty wound of their own making, further
frustrating the Korean truce talks, stepping up
their criminal hombing of the, aged, the women
and children in Korean cities already reduced
to rubble, applying their so-calted military
pressure by bombing peace-tirne installations.
This is" in addition to their already mountain-
high list of iniquities, topped by the most
vicious-gerfir warfare.

The brutal, aggfessive character of thesq
'policies in the Far East, plus the recklessness
of, recent .acts of the Western powers in Europe,
especialXy in regard to Germafiy, have caused
a serious deterioration in the international
situation. This is a circums\ance which gravely
disturbs many people all over the world. Each
suecessive blow has increased the alarm and
anxiety, the indignation witfr which they view
the spectacle. Each person visualises the

SooruEi"e Ling is one of the sponsors tt the
Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacific Regions.
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The small band of the war-minded are hard-
treaded ald irresponsible. They do not easily
give up their plots for proflt. As we have
seen on many occasions, they think nothing of
defying the wishes of the people and are ready
to fabricate their pretext for war or its exten-
sion at any moment. Tkris means that the,forces
of peace, the ordinary men and. women in thein
hurndreds, of millions, must be alqrt, must
flrrniy resist being led along the road to obli-
vion. 'W'e rnust make our voices heard.; our
demand to live peacefully side by side 'azith aX.]

peoples and all nations must be transf ormed.
into loud and strong words. We must be activ.ei
as the ideas of peace and co-operation are
sounded in the many tongues of the many
nations, there must be mobilisation on all sides,
in every country. This is to s&y, that {t we
are not to be side-trackefl, thiched or pushed'
around by the few who would destroy us, then
the majority has to organise itself further to
preserve progress and civilisation.

The importance of the Peace Conferenee
of the Asian and Paciflc Regions in this regard



cannot be overstated. The 500 delegates, re-
presenting 1,600, 'million 'peopIe, have a

. ,: trernendous tasl< to shoulder, but they also
have an opportunity to create what will
undoubtedly prove to be a central f actor in
preserving world peace. Supported by the
Wor1d Peace Council, which is the greatest
movement of its kind in the history of man,
as well as by the already established and
rapidly growing peace organisations of various
countries, the Conference is in a position .to
naake an unparallelled. move towards achieving
unity for peace over the': earth's most populous
area.

Theie is a wide base upon which this unity
can be constructed.; that is, the great sirnilanity
of conditions in this part of the dorld which
has had an important influence on how we view
peace.

Peace is a concept with many aspects for
the peoples of Asia and. the Pacific. ;5t means
ffirore than t4" absence of general war. Our
J.ong and bitter experience has been that, even
in times vihen there was no general war, this
by,,no means applied to those countries suffer-
ing the oppression of imperialism... There rnay
krave been peace elsewhere, but in our coun-

. tries, imperialism tvas threatening our very
existence. Most of our nati.ons have a gtrorious
past, great potentialities for a rich economy, a

high Level of cultunaL attainment. But impe-
rialism attempted" to grinC,our past into dust;
it diC reduce many of our economies into stifling
rnonocultures or simply to suppliers of raw
rnaterial and cheap labour; it vitiated our cul-
ture and tried to substitute its owlL. This has
been the way of imperialism in a great many
places in Asia and the Pacific. It "'brought us
a vast misery and i.gnorance, a terribld toll in
li.ves anC a cruel retardation. It has incurred
the "arrath of all of lLs.

To Asiin and Pacific peoples, therefore,
pedce and national independence are so closely
Iinked as to be indistihguishable. Peace must
be founded on equality of all peoples and
nrutually-advantageous dealings hetween'a11
nations. This is 'possible only when each
peopi.e runs its country without outside inter-
venti on, according to its own wishes and to its
greatest benefi.t. This, in turn, is closely linked
with the question of a peace in which all nations
co-operate to the greatest benefit of the whole'
wor1d, ho matter how differently they may
govern themselves or operate their econbmies.

I

This concept of peace is accepted far and.

wide among the peoples of Asia and the Pacific.
You will fiqd important parts of this view or
all of it in aItr ranks-among workers, farmers,
intellectuals, officia1s, cornmerciaL and inCus-
trial eircles. ft has becorne our fundarnental
understanding of the way things stand in the
worlC tod.ay. It can be said that this under-
standihg, stimulated by previous exarnples, has
been further and immeasurably heightened by
the victories of the Chinese people. '

China, dt one time, in her recent history,
was referred to as the "sick man ,-f Atiu." This
was the feeling many had torffards us, some in
pity, others with jeers. There should be no
question in Bflyzsn"'r mind that today such pity
is inappropriatq, and jeers testify only to fatal
underestimation. For in three short years, the
Chinese people have elevated their nation to
its rightful place, as one of the lead ers of the
rvorld. We have regained our national dignity.
We have forged a new might. These earth-
shaking aecomplishments are due to our iuc-
cessful Struggle for independence, to the f act
that we have proclaimed and imptremented a

people's democracy. By these victories, by our
giant strides in the reconstruction of our coun-'try, ,we have set a new standard for the peo-
ples of Asia and the Pacific. We hhve given
them a new outlook on their own problems.
\: 

The enhanced prestige that the Chinese
people now erij oy has yet another cause-our
unwavering stand for peaee. Peace is part of
our tradition as a nation and as a people.
Tirroughout the thousands of years in whieh
rve Chinese have had relations with the peo-
ples of Asia and the Pacifle, we have never
acted in a warlike manner. In tkris pre-
sent period, peace is the basic , tenet of the
foreign policy of ,our People's Republic of
China. We have demonstrated in eve?y way
that with us the seeking of peace is a serious
pursuit. fr' carrying out the policies of our

-country, in the defence of our lanC, as organisa-
tions aird individuals, it is always the quest for
peace whieh guides and dominates our actions.

That the peoples of Asia and the Paciflc re-
gions recognise this fact is attested to by their

'sending repres--qntatives to our capital to take
a new and historic step for peace. Peking, the
blending of the old and the new, is a city born
of the unity of the Chinese people. Now it
serves-- as the birthplace of the new unity of
the Asian and Paciflc peoples in their struggle
for harmony among the nations.

,t
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Thus, the Peaee Conferenee of the Asian
and Paeiflc Regions is the result of the general
upsurge for peace throughout the 

"5rorld. 
The

peoples represented will have a solid base for
unity, since peace is what they demand and
peace is part of , the solution of their own
nationaL problems. And flnaIIy, the conference
is to take place in a country, in a city and
among a people dedicated to the preservation
and protection of world tranquility and co-.
operation. T'he results are bound to be grand
anrL magniflcent.

We can be sure that these results will be
far different from, those of another conf erence
which has just taken place in this part of the
world. I refer to the meetings which have been
ealled by the United States governrnent to form
the so-calIed "Pacifi.c CounciL." In this meet-
ing they aLso talkdd peace, but in fact planned
further aggression. In thiS meeting they also
talked co-operation, with "backward?' nations,
but in fact they set in motion more schemes
to furthe,r enslave certain Asian and Paciflc
countries. In this meeting they also talked
about equality of peoples, but in fact the terms
of this "council" will be dictated by one power,
the United States government.

It must be pointed out-that th'e politieians
of the United States who will lead this council
of war do not in any way represe,nt the people
of that country. The people of the United
States, in f,act, could not even get in at the
door of that meeting. This is in sharp con-
trast to the way the Peace Conference of the
Asian and Pacific Regions will provide a plat-
form from which ca6, he heard the true voice
of the American people.

We sineerely hope that a large delegation
can be present to reprpsent the people of the
United States. As members of a Paciflc nation,
Americans will have a definite interest in
what we decide, and they will be eble to make
a definite contribution. The conference will
also give them an opportunity to learn what
this part of the world is thinking. Many ter-
rible things have been done in theiq narne.
They should learn the truth about thelb acts.
They should also learn, and I am sure that we
can impress them with the fact, that the
peoples of Asia and the Pacific make a clear
distinction between thern and the reraf iper-

J

petrators of those acts.

'W'e hope that representatives of the Amer-
ican people ean come to see us,in the flesh,
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to gain flrst-hand knowledge of the new'
developments which are taking piace. We
want to assure them that there is no threat
to them or their *"!y of life frorn us '|or from
any of the lands where the people ru1e. MIe .

think we can prove to them*that the threat
is in their own midst, thlt their enemy and
ours is one and the sarne. W'e want the Amer-
ica5r people to know that there are many reasons

why we should co-'operate as peoples and as
nations, but that ther,S is not one single reason

why we should be fighting each other.
Together with the American people, we of

Asia and the Paciflc want, to answer the ques-

tion: "Who benefits by the fighting in Korea,
Viet-Nam and Malaya, by the unilateral treat-
ies which keep other countries as colonies, by
rearmambnt, by restriction of trade and cul-
trlral intercourse?" Together with them, we

want to work out the real correlation between
the fact that lI.S. corporations registered a proflt
of 44.8 billion dollars in 1951, eight times the
peece-time flgure before World War II, and
the fact that 22 per cent of the national income
is gobbled up by taxes, spent on the killing,
maiming and d.estruction which their govern-

rnent has let loose in the Far East. We know
the direct relationship between all these things,
and. we think th,e representatives of the Amer-
ican peoptre wiLl agree with tls.

' Ir, g'ther words, w€, and theY, and ?lI
peace-loving people face a common enemy, the

handful of wilful rnen who profit from war"
In the struggle against this enerny, f or our

existence and f or p.eape, the peoples of Asia

and the Paciflc look upon the people of the

United States aS an ally, as a cructal ally. We

hope they will j oin us in all their strength.

We hope they will join us in working out the
peaee, and then in making this world a plaee

of f ruitful labour and ioy, a safe and sound

place for their children and ours. We vrill grasp

their hand.s in this greatest of crusades, to

make this our, time one. of the finest ages in

the world's historY.
Working together at the Peace Conferenee

of the Asian and. Pacific' Regions, the repre-
sentatives of many 'nations will forge the

unity of all races, colours, creeds and religions
fo{ peacel Together we will lay the ground-

work for the participation of Asian and Faciflc
peoples in the extraord.inary Congress of the
Peoples for Peaee next December! Together
we will make immense strid.es towards winning
the world for the people!



The Peace hflovemerut irs China
j.' Kuo Mo-Jo

Chaiiman of the Cla.na Peace Commr,ttee

I
, ' The chinese people 1ove peace. They have
a highly signiflcant saying, born of the €X-
perience of several thousand, years: "peace is
precious." we can develop our nationar con-
struction, progress, and. have a fully happy
cultured life only if there is peace. That is
why, while our people want to enjoy a peace-
ful life, they want to consolidate and safeguard
peace. But they will do their utmost to strug-
gle for peace, when they have lost or are about
to lose that peace.

We have come to understand that a.,.noble
life of peace cannot be a life of slav€ry, but,must
be one created by labour. After more than
one hundred years of struggler. we chinese
people have now, under the 1eadership of Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung, put an end to our past life
of slavery. Every chinese knows that the
peaceful life of today has been brought about
by the sweat, blood and lives of couniless
patriots.

we know also that peace is ind.ivisible.
Today, we have got peace, but we know we
must go a step further to win peace for Asia
and the world. Thene is another o1d saying in
China: "lf one wants to stand up, one must
help one's friends to stand. up; if one wants to
succeed, one must help one's friends to suc-
ceed." Now that the chinese people have stood
uF, we should like to see all the oppressed peo-
ples of the world stand up; the revolution of
the Chinese people has succeeded., so we hbpe
the liberation movements of the oppressed" peo-
ples of the world will.also succeed.

In the Mao Tse-tung era, the Chinese peo-
"Fle, on the one hand,, are endeavouring to buitrcl
up their newLy-born state and consolidate the
precious peace they have Won, and, on the
other, they have joined the ranks'of the strug-
gle of the peoples of the world to safeguard

Kuo Mo-jo is one of the sponsors
Conference of the Asian and Paeific
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of the Peace
Regions. I

peace. Before the establishment of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, the Chinese people
sent a delegation to the First Wor1d Peace Con-
gress w[ich was held at the end of April, 1949
simultanri,ously in Paris and. Prague, although
at that time the revolutionary war in China
had reached its climax and capable hands were
needed. on all fronts. When the news of the
Iiberation of Nanking on April 23, 1949, reached
Paris and Prague, all our peace-loving friends

, of the world hailed our victory. That scene
will ever remain fresh in my mind.

H
The Chinese People's Committee for Wor1d

Pbace and Against Arneri.can Aggression*-our
permanent organisation in defence of world
peace:-was established on Oetober 2, 1949, on
the day following the founding of the People's
Republic of China. That day was declared a
"Day of Struggle in Defence of World Peace."*T1ri, fact atrone is suffi.cient 'to show how high
the Chiness people regard the cause of peace,

This committee of ours consists of repre-
sentatives from all democrati.e parti6s and peo-
ple's organisations in China. It has 158 rrl€fin-
bers, thirty-one of thenr 'on the standing com-
rnittee, one chairman, two vice-chai.rmen, two
secretaries-general, and three deputy-secre-
taries-general. Under the comrnittee, there are
several organs for organisation, propaganda,
liaison, etc. Tkre eommittee now has 3,159
branches. In addition to r the branches which
are directly afifrliated to it, the China Peace
Committee has close contaets with all demo-
cratic parties, government offices, and institu-
tions and mass organisations which rnay be
considered as its branehes: this is one speeian
,feature of the committee"

We do not adopt the merribership system,
but all Chinese people, whether they are work-
ers, peasants, students, or intellectuals, are our
agitators, propagandists and members. This

* Also known as the China" Peace Committee.

Peaple's China



being the case, whenever a call is mad.e or a
rnovensent launched., it is irnmediately taken
up throughout the country.

HI
our work has been continuously extended,

and deve'loped. Now r should rike to mention
some of the more important of the tasks we
have done since the committee was set up.

First, we have taken part in various con-
ferences, both bis and small, of the wor1d.
pgace movement. we participated in the First
lvor1d Peace congress held in paris and prague
in April, 1949 even before the estabrishrnent
sf the committee. we attended the second
World Peace Congress held in Warsaw in
November, 1950 and all sessions cf the world
Peace council and its Executive Bureau meet-
ings.

We responded enthusiastically to the
stockholm Appeal and conducted the signature
campaign for peace and for the prohibition of
atomic weapons. From May to November, 1gD0
when the movement eame to a elose, ZZB,ZB9,-
545 people signed the appeal" From April Z0
to August 15, 1951, altogether B44,0bB,0bz
signatures were collected during the vigorous
signature campaign for the conclusion of a
five-power peace pact.

At the same time, in a referendum con-
ducted by us, 339,903,092 people cast their
votes against the remilitarisation of Japan.

These flgures show that with each year,
our work in clefence of peace has developed,
that the political consciousness of the chinese
people has been heightened and that their en-
thusiasm for defending peace has been en-
hanced.

w
There is another task which is the widest

in scope, is the most protracted and which, to
this day, remains our central task. It is the
rnovement to aid the Korean people and to
resist the aggression of American imperialism"

Although American imperialist aggression
against China by way of support for Chiang
Kai-shek has met with utter failure, American
imperialism has not given up hope and is now
preparing Japan as a base for aggression. It
has stepped right into the shoes of Japanese
innperialism" It instigated the Korean wa.r,
which broke out on June 25, 19b0, and. on June
27, began direct armed intervention in Korea
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in an attempt to swailow up that country. Arthe same time, it invaded china,s territory,
Taiwan, in the south. This attempt to gobbtre
up Asia by launching attacks from both the
nortl-l and south is entirely patterned. af ter
Japanese imperialism.

Today, peace in Asia is being seriously
threatened. That is why the chinese people
cannot but rise up to help the Korean peoplein a common struggle against American im-perialist aggression in ord,er to defend. peace
in Asia, defend our neighbour, Korea, and. de-
fend our Motherland"

The movement to aid Korea began in .truly,
1950. At the initial stage, our aid to the Ko_
rean people was mainly moral and nraterial.
But on September ls and 16, 1gs0, the Arneri-
can aggressive forces landed at rnehon; 0n
october 9, they crossed the Bgth parallel; on
october 2L, they seized the provisional capitalof the Korean Democratie people,s Repub].i.c,
Pyongyang, and pushed on to the banks of theYalu river, ignoring the opposition of the
Korean people, the chinese people, the peopre,sof Asia and the peace-roving people of the
whole world. rn view of all this, the chinese
people organised their chinese people,s voLun_
teers on a large scale, and. these on october zb
.Iost-ud lhe Yalu river and went into the strulg-
gle shoulder to shoulder with the Korean people
against American imperialist aggression and in
defence of peace in Asia. pyongyang was riber-
ated on December 6, and the people,s forces of
Korea and china swifily d.rove American im-
perialism back to the Bgth paralletr.

As a result of their military repulses and
under pressure of world public opinion, the
American aggressors on July 10, 1951 were
compelled to accept the proposal to hoid cease-
fire talks in Korea. rrowever, the American
governrnent has shown no sincerity in discuss*
ing the peaceful setilement of the Korean que*s-
tion. More than one year has passed since the
negotiations began, but the Lr.s. has alL alOng
delayed, obstructed and even attempted tcr
undermine the cease-flre talks so ilrat tkrey will
yiexd no positive results. From the end of 1astyear, Arnerican forces even dared to dis_
seminate bacteria in Korea and within the
boundaries of china. From the latter part of
June this year, they have continuously bombed
the peaceful power plants on the yalu river
and civilian centres in Korea. These appailing
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crrrnes have aroused vigorous protests from
peace-loving people all over the world.

v
What have we done in the rear in the

*ourse of the aid-Korea rnovement?

\Me have eontinuously carried on donation
{:ampaigns, sending gift parcels and large dona-
tions to the Chinese people's volunteers and
the Korean Peop1e's Army at the front.

We have organised and sent several large
people's delegations to Korea.

F"rorn June L, 1951. we launched a move-
rnent to increase producti.on and collect funds
for the purchase of aeropi,anes and heavy
equipment for the volunteers. The Chinese
people throughout the country answered the
caIX enthusiastically, and, within the space of
six nnonths, the sum collected for the purchase
ef aeroptranes aLcne equalled the cost of 3,672
tlghter planes.

We have organised fifty volunteer medical
eorps, and rnore than four thousand doctors and
ilurses are serving at the front.

We have used every means to extend aid
to the families of the Chinese voLunteers and
straighten out any difficulties they might have.
We have done our best to make the wounded
and. sick comrades comfortable when they came
back from the front.

lVe have carried on education in patriotism
wirieh has raised the political consciousness of
the wide rnasses of the people throughout the
country, increased the enthusiasm of the
Xabouring people for production, hastened ihe
victoricus completion of the land reforrn rnove-
nnent anC wiped out the century-o1d infuence
of culturaL aggression by American imperialisrn.

YI
By what methods did we accomplish these

tasks? We have utilised the most varied rne-
thods for propaganda and educational work
among the people, such as the printed word,
pietures, music, drama, the cinema, etc.

We have invited representatives of the
Korean peopLe and the Chinese people's vol.uin-

teers to hring reports to the Chinese peopJ.e

ahout the heroie deeds of the Korean Feople's
Army and the Chinese people's volunteers at
the front and the atrocities of the Ameri.can
eggressive forces. IJpon returning horne, the
delegates to Korea also make reports in coun*

ties and villages throughout the country.

12

Particularly worthy of rnention here is the
signing of patriotic pacts-a practical expres-
sion of their love of their Motherland and peace,
created by the masses in the course of the
aid-Korea movement.

The basic spirit of the patriotic paet is to
integrate the 'daily concrete tasks of a person
or a unit with the urgent task of defending
peace, resisting American aggression and aid-
ing K.orea, and defending our Motherland. We
flnd that the best patriotic pacts are those whieh
are most concrete in content and concentrated
in scope. lWany city and village families have
drawn up patriotic pacts, and, in sorne cities,
as many as 9,9 per cent of the people have
signed them.

Tire contents of the patriotic pacts are con-
tinuously examined and brought up to date.
When a task is accomplished, a new one is
added.

Thus, every unit or person continuously
accomplishes its or his own task in close unity
with the task of resisting American aggression
and aiding Korea, and defending our Mother-
land.

YII
On May 4, 1952, we held a meeting in

Peking in commemoration of Hugo, Gogol,

.Leonardo, and Avicenna. Among our friends
who came a long way to be present at that
rneeting were: Messrs. Yves Farge and Claude
Roy of France, Antonio Banfl, Ettore Panci.ni,
and Giuseppe de Santi of Ita1y, and others.

A srnall exhibition honouring the four
giantp of culture was held in the Peking
Library. Their works were on display, par-
ticularly thcse relating to China, .arhich we did
our best to collect. This exhibition showed that
the works of Hugo were introduced to the Chin-
ese people flfty years ago, and Avicenna's works
fi.ve hundred years ago.

We Chinese people respect, closely study
and absorb as part of our very own henitage
the fine cultural achievernents of the fraternal
nations. We also know that constant cultural
exchange among different nations will inerease
rnutual understanding and strengthen mutual
friendshi.p, and, consequently, further promote
and safeguard peace.

vrut
At the end of last year, American im-

perialism began to employ bacteriologicatr w€&-"
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pons at tkre Korean front, and it gradually cor-
ried germ warfare over the frontier into china.
As soon as we discovered this crime, we re-
solutely organised ourselves against it. rn the
middle of March, we sent a commission to the
Northeast and Korea to investigate the Ameri-
can ctrime. At the end of March, the Executive
Bureau of the world Peace council met in
Oslo, and at the meeting, both the Chinese and
the Korean representatives accused American
amperialism of waging germ warfare. The meet-
ing issued an appeal, entitled n'Against Bac-
teriological Warfare" to the rnen ,and women
of the world. Thus the appalling crime of
American imperialism was exposed to the
world.

Vtre have mobilised experts for research
on the subject, made flIms, held exhibitions and
f,nvited many foreign guests-to make observa-
tions and investigations on the spot. Dr.
Hewlett Johnson, the Dean of Canterbury, M.
Yves Farge of France and Dr. ,fames G. Endi-
cott of Canada and other individuals and or-
ganisations, after having visited our exhibitions
and making on-the-spot investigations, i.ssued
strong calls .to the world.

IX
We firrnly believe that, as a result of the

common effort of the Chinese and Korean peo-
ples and the support of peace-loving people all
over the world, it is certain we will defeat germ
warfare and bring the germ-war criminals to
court to be put on trial.

The Preparatory conference for the peaee
conference of the Asian and paciflc Regions
was held in Peking from June B to 6 in which
a declaration was passed and signed by flfty-
eight representatives from twenty-five courl-
tries. rt was decided that the peace confer-
ence would be hetd in peking by the end of
september to d.tscuss four important topics:

1. General reduction of armarnents and
prohibition of weapons of mass de-
struction.

z. The development of normal cultural
exchange and economic relations on
a basis of equality and mutual beneflt.

3. The support of the struggle of the
Japanese people against America,s
using Japan as a base for aggression.

4. The peaceful setilement of the Korean
question and questions of other couo-
tries in southeast Asia cin a fair and
reasonable basis.

After the meeting, alt countries have bee,n
enthusiastically engaged in preparatory work
and. at'e making a joint effort for the success-
ful convocation of the Peace Conference of the
Asian and Pacifie Regi.ons. There is no doubt
that its successful convocation will greafly
strengthen the peace movement in the Asian
and Pacific regions and pave the way for the
People's congress for Peace to be held" in
Vienna in December this year.

China's Peace Conferem.ce Delegation
China's delegation to the conference was elected on September 8 at a meeting of the

Standing Committee of the China Peace Commlttee and representatives of . fffteen people,s or-
ganisations, representing workers, youth, women, students, writers, artists, scientists, industrialists,
merchants, relief workers and others.

The delegation includes the original sponsors of the peace conference, namely, Soong Ching
Ling, I(uo Mo-jo, Peng Chen, Chen Shu-tung, Ma Yin-chu, Chang Hsi-jo, Li Szu-kuang, Liu
Ning-I, Mao Tun and Liao Cheng-chih. Ttre other members of the delegation are Li Teh-
chuan, president of the Red Cross Society of China; Teng Ying-chao, vice-president of the
All-China Democratic Women Federation; Lo Lung-chi, member of Standing Committee of the
China Peace Committee; Chu Hsueh-fan, vice-president of the All-China Federation of Labour;
Burhan, a Moslem leader of the Uighur nationality; I{sijAochiatso, a member of the Tibetan
national minority; Nan llan-chen, head of the Chinese delegation to the International Econo-
mic Conference at Moscow; Wu Yao-tsung, a Christian leader; Wu Yun-chu, an industrialist;
Achilyehuletu, a member of the Mongolian national minority; Ting Ling, writer; Hsiao San (Emi
Siao), poet; Chi Chao-ting, secretary-general of the Chinese Committee for the Promotion of
International Trade; the economist Chen Han-sheng; the film director Tsai Chu-sheng; Chen
Wen-kuei, bacteriologist; Hu Wen-yao, a Catholic leader; Yuan Ying, a Buddhist; Chien San_
chiang, a physicist; Chin Qhung-hua, a jouflra[st.
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My Hopes for the Asian, and Pacific
Conf erence

f,)r. James G. Endicott
Chatrman of the Canadian Peace Congres,s

The convening of the Asian and pacific
Feace Conference is the most important event
in Asia since the founding of the people,s Re-
publie of china. This conference will indeed
be a major political landmark in the life of the
peoples of Asia. It will be an opportunity for
them to proclaim to the world the justice of
their claim to complete independence. rt will
also be an opportunity for them to challenge
the conscience of the west on the question of
bnding the wars in Asia and opening the d,oors
to the spirit of negotiation instead of violence.

Everybody knows that the colonial and
former colonial areas of the world have been
exploited and held back both economically and
culturally. They now constitute a great problem
in human welfare. There are great eviLs to
be overcorne, such as disease, poverty, illiteracy
and general economic backwardness. The flrst
essentials for the curing of these great evils
are independence and peace. One of the great
contributions which this Asian and Pacific
Peace Conference will make to world peace will
be to show the fair-minded people in the world
that peace in Asia is possible. There are no
questions involved in the change from coLo-
nialism to independence which cannot be nego-
tiated justly and reasonably. But there must
be a will to act justly on both sides. The Vlest
rnust be brought to see that the day is past
when they can maintain unjust colonial condi-
tions by military f orce. The East must con-
tinue to dennonstrate, as it did at the Interna-
tional Economic Conf erence held recently in
Moscow, that there will be full opportunity for
the West to do mutually beneficial trade.

This peace conference will have the op-
' po,rtunity of showing to observers from all over
the world that land reform is a basic measure
for peace. The Chinese success in the land
reform can serve as a model and inspiration to
the peasants all over the world, especially in
Asia, Africa and South America. In aII these
regions the'peasants are the vast maiority, and
they are.becoming increasingly restless because

14

war preparations in'many countries im"poverisls
the peasants and. increase alt their hardships"
But an orderly and just land reform can be
carried out only by a government whieh wants
peace and is planning for peace. War planning
prevents land reform and increases the hard-
ships of the peasants. Peace planning makes
Iand reform possible. Therefore, in .sorne \,vays,
the willingness of governments to carry out
extensive and thorough land reform at the pre-
sent time is a test of their peaceful intentions"

I look forward to hearing that the Asian
and Paciflc Peace conference has sent a
message of hope and inspiration to the Japan-
ese people, caXling on them to d emand,, their
cornplete independence and to refuse rearma*
ment and war as offering any solution to their
problenls. Japan has an excellent industriax
foundation and can play an honourable and.
welcorne part in the rebuilding and indus-
trialisation that is now taking place in Asia-
All the Japanese food problems can easily be
solved by peace and reeonstruction. At the
present time, the Japanese are in serni.-slavery
suffering under the terms of the San Franciscc
"White man's imposed terms." No honourabtre
person can agree to the use of the Japanese
people as cannon fodder by the lawless Ameri-
can militarists who are starting d.angerous.
aCventures in, the Far East. This peace con-
ference will be able to weLcome the Japanese,
people back into the Asiatic brotherhood of
equal nations and into the brotherhood" of
"World Peace," and thus give them heart and
courage to resist to the uttermost the slavery
of the San F rancisco dictat.

There are in the world today nftany reli:
gious organisations with hundreds of miLLions
of believers and followers. since the East has
been the "mother of religiohs,,, X hope that
from this peace conference in the East rvil}
come a stirring caII to the conseience of alt
religious people to co-operate for peace. AII
religions teach the basic ethics of "human
brotherhood," and now is the time to save man
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from a vast and disastrous war by bringing
together all people, Do matter how different
their philosophy or economic organisation on
the simple plan of substituting negotiation for
force, of planning economic construction in-
stead of destruction and of furthering every
plan to improve the physicat, culturar and.
spiritual lot of all men, everywhere in the
world. \

while the conference wiII doubtless give
full emphasis on the historic, econornie and
cultural realities which must be faced, I hope

it will make quite clear to all men the necessity
for action, now. There must be definite cofr-
mitment by those who want peace on the
matter of independence for all colonial and
semi-colonial countries. There must be nq ex-
ternal interference in the affairs of nations.
Ther"O must be a stop to the Korean watr, and
all matters violating peace. There must be
a willingness to meet and a deflnite promise of
negotiation instead of force.

May all your efforts be rewarded with suc-
cess !

and many other individuals and groups have
written, welcoming the conferenee.

Hua Lo-kehg, the noted mathematician,
writes in the Peking People's Datl,E:

The flames of war have already been kind-
led by warmongers in Asia and the Paciflc. A1I
honest people have the responsibility to put out
the flames of war which may spread. Ttre fate
of peace is in danger. We must come forward
quickly and work to save peace.

Liu Hung-sheng, a leading Chinese indus-
trialist, writes in the Kwangmr,ng Dar,l,E:

The eonference will certainly show us still
more clearly and concretely the direction of the

.' struggle for peace and against the threats of
war. The peace-loving peoples of Asia and the
Paciflc will unite still more closely to ensure
the peaeeful development of industry and corn-
merce based on mutual aid and beneflts and
a happy life of the people of these regions.

Ma Chien, a leading member of the Chin-
ese Moslem Association, welcomes the confer-
ence in an article in the magazine World Cul,-
tlLre. Denouncing American intervention in
the Moslem national liberation movement in
fran, Egypt, Tunisia and Morgcco, Ma Chien
notes that the people of Indonesia and Pakistan,
for this reason, are fervently supporting the
Asian and Paciflc Peace Conference. He de-
clares:

None of the peoples in Asia and Pacific want
war. Once they are united to defend world
peaee, fair and reasonable settlement of the
Korean, Japanese and other Asian questions can
be achieved.

Forward to the Asian and Pacific
Peace Conference!

Our Correspondent

As the date for the opening of the peace
conference of the Asian and paciilc Regions
draws near, the chinese people are intensifying
preparations for the historic rneeting. Deepr.y
conscious of the importance of the forthcoming
meeting for peace in Asia and lhe world, the
building workers of Peking are hastening the
renovation and extension of a beautiful as-
sembly hall built in traditional chinese style
and a special hoteL for delegates, the peace
Hotel.

Emulation drives in honour of China,s
coming National Day on october 1 and the
Asian and Paciflc Peace conference are spread-
ing throughout the country. Ttre .All-china
Federation of Labour has called on all trad.e
union councils to extend the emulation drives
now under way on a still wider scale. Every-
where workers are striving for higher quatity
and greater output with the watchwords: '"For
the Motherland and Peace!" 

i

Both press and radio are running a series
of articles and talks on the conference by lead-
ing Chinese personalities from all walks of life.

Li Chi-shen, chairman of the Revolutionary
Committee of the Kuomintang; Chang Lan,
chairman of the China Democratic League; Ma
Yin-chu, president of Peking University; Ho
Chien-hsiu, the woman cotton-miIl model
worker; Li Shun-ta, the agricultural model
worker; Chi Chien-hua, the initiator of the
guick method of learning Chinese characters;
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Preparations for the corning peace confer-
€nce are being vigorously pushed ahead in the
Asian and Paciflc countries. To date thirty-
one have already elected delegates to the peace
conference.

K.OREA: A Korean delegation to the Asian and
Paciflc Conference was chosen at the second peace
congress held in Pyongyang on September 8. Han
SuI Ya, president of the Korean National Peace
Comrnittee, made a report on "The Asian and Pacific
Feace' Conference and the Present Tasks of Korean
Peace Supporters." Referring to the present wot'Id
situation, Han SUI Ya said:

The strength of the peace supporters is gfeater
than that of the warmongers. The just struggle of
the l(orean people, actively supported by peaee-
loving people the world over, will certainly achieve
flnal victory.
JAPAN: Support for the conference is wide-

spread. Members of political parties, ranging from
the Liberal Party to the Communist Party; trade
unions, including those affiliated to the General
Couneil of Japanese Trade Unions (Sohyo) as well
as those affiliated to the Congress of Japanese In-
dustrial Unions (Sanloetsu) ; big industrialists, middle
and smalI industrialists and businessmen; men of
letters, both Liberal and Communist; Buddhist and
Christian organisations,-all have expressed en-
thusiastic support for the conference. At the
hlational Peace Conference held on August 23 and
24 in Tokyo, the Japanese people nominated 430
candidates for the delegation to the Asian and
Pacific Peace Conference. The conference was
presided over by Junzo Matsuda, general-manager of
the Shinano Chemicals Company. "Without the
struggle for national liberation and independence,
peaee is impossible, and Japan will not revive with-
out establishing friendly relations and free trade
with other Asian countries," said Jiichiro Matsu-
moto, former vice-chairrnan of the House of Coun*
cillors.

A list of 6,0 Japanese delegates -to the coming
Asian and Paciflc Peace Confererlce has been pub-
lished by the Japanese committee for the peace
conference. Among the delegates are Professor
Ikuo Oyama, the outstanding peaee leader and win-
ner of a Stalin Peace Prize; Jiichiro Matsumoto and
Hiroshi Suekawa, president of the Ritsumeikan
University.

The Japanese pgople are making big efforts to
overcome the obstaeles put in the way of the dele-
gates by the Yoshida government.

VIET-NAM: NUmerous meetings were held in
various parts of the Republic$ at' which resolutions
in favour of the peaee conferehee were adopted. At
the Viet-Nam Conference for the Protection of
Children, at the meetings of intellectuals held in
the Third and Fourth Military Zones, and at all
other meetings and conferences, representatives
pre'sent put their names to the deelaration of the
Preparatory Conference for the Asian and Pacifie
Peaee Conferenee. People in the French-occupi-ed
areas also held rallies to voiee their support for
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the peace conference. Local people's arrnymen an&
guerillas have sent letters to the Viet-Nam Peace
Committee hailing the peace conference.

INDIA: Peace conferences are being held
throughout India in preparation for the forthcorning
conference.

Professor D. D. Kosambi, vice-president of the
All-India Peace Council, opened the three-day
session of the Bombay Peace Conference on August
29. Three thousand people attended. The aim of
the peace movement, Professor l{osambi s4id, was
"peace by peaceful means." Among those who
spoke at the meeting were: Seth Govindlal Shivlal,
former president of the Indian Merehants' Cham-
ber; Swami Sambuddhanandji of the Ramakrishna
Mission (an all-India religious body for service' to
affiicted people), K. A. Abbas, jourmalist, fllm
director' and playwright.

At a mass rally on August 31 at Kamgar Mai*
dan, Bombay, Dr. Mulk Raj Anand, vice-president
of the AII-India Peace Council, cal.Led. for stilI
greater support for the peace movement. S., G.
Patkar, secretary of the Bornbay Mili 'Work-ers'

Union, and S. S. Mirajkar, viee-president of the
All-India Trade union congress, also addressed the
rally.

The Madras City Peace Conference on August
31 was chaired by R. K. Karanjia, editor of Blitz.
A. K. Gopalan, member of the Indian Parliament,
and Mrs. Renu Chakravarty, member of Parliament
and delegate to the reeent Berlin session of the
Wor1d Peaee Council, demanded an end to the
Korean war. At another rally, Jeevanandam, well-
known peasant leader, appealed to the people to

. give fuII support to the peace movement and enable
India to eontribute to the fortheoming Peking
peace conference.

Women peace partisans in Calcutta have recently
held a big rally in support of the Peking peace
eonferenee.

E].S.S.R,.: The declaration and resolutions of thc
preparatory conferenee have been widely and deeply
discussed throughout the Soviet Union. In an article
in the Peking People's Dai,l,y, NikoLai Tikhonov,
chairman of the Soviet Peace Committee, wrote:

The Soviet people welcome this deeision beeause
they are Soviet people, devoted to the cause of peace,
who daily prove their devotion to the eause o,f peace
by their peaceful work, who share the deeision of
the Asian and American countries to fight against
the threat of war against colonial oppression, against
the imperialists' adventures, against everything that
prevents cultural co-operation ornrorrg the peoples,
against everything that prevents trade and other
relations, against the remilitarisation of Japan.

ff.S.A.: Prominent Americans have organised a

committee to promote the partieip'ation of American
people in the conference. Members of the cofrr-
mittee include Hugh Bryson, W.E.B. Dubois, Howard
Fast, Rev. Kenneth R. Forbes, Peter Hyun, Albert
E. Kahn, Rockwell l(ent, John A. Ifingsloury, Ida
Fruitt, R,ev. rvltillard Tfphaus, Thomas Richardson,
Paul Robeson, IIolland Roberts and Maud Russell"

People's Clu,na
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The New York sponsoring committee for participa-
tion in the conferenee will hold the "New York-
Peking Peace Meeting" on September 2i. The
rneeting will "give voice to the desire of a vast
majority of our people for peace in Korea rrow."

BURMA: Peop1e from all walks of life have
attended meetings at which peaee partisans report-
ed on the rtreaning of the peace confererrce. The
Burma Peace Committee has published a special
booklet called Arise to Check U.,S. Imperzalr,st Germ
warfare! rt contains important documents, includ-
ing the appeal of the World Peace Council Bureau
"Against BacteriologicaL 'W'arfare,,' the report on the
use of bacteriological weapons by U.S. armed froces
drawn up by the Cornmission of the fnternational
Association of Democratie Lawyers and photographs
of the U.S. crime of germ war in l(orea and North-
east China.

PAIEISTAN: Khan Ghulam Mohammad Khan
Lundkhor, president, and syed Muttalabi Farida-
badi, general-secretary of the Lahore Peaee com-
mittee, are making an extensive drive to organise
peace committees in the districts of 'west punjab,
Pakistan.

INDONESIA; "The Asian and pacific peace
Conference will" make possible the establishment
of closer relations between people of aII countries
on the basis of peace, security and mutual respect,"
said rambunan, vice-president of the rndonesian
Parliament. Wiwoho, president of Masjumi (the

E

Moslem Party) of Djokja, has written to the National
Peace committee saying that any effort made for
the peace conferenee should not only cornmand the
svmpathy but should win the full support of all
mankind.

AUSTRA,LEA: On JuIy Zg, the Sydney Bun-
nerong Power rlouse workers walked off the job in
protest against poliee aetion preventing Dr. John
Burton, head of the Australian delegation to the
Preparatory conferenee for the Asian and pacifle
Peace Conferenee in Peking, from speaking on
peaee. "Australia must be represented at the Paciflc
Peace conferenee in Peking. To boycott it would
be a crime," Dr. Burton decLared, speaking at a
peace rally in Brisloane. 'The Rev. Van Eerde,,
Methodist lWinister of Redfern, Sydney, told the same
meeting: "The majority of people hate war; our task
is to unite aII peace-loving people,, so that war will
be made irnpossible.'o

CEYE,ON: Many Buddhist monks are partici-
pating in the Ceylon peace movement. Practically
all heads of the tsuddhist seats of learning have
signed the appeal for the prohibition of the atom
bomb. One of the seeretaries of the Peaee Com-
mittee is the Rev. Narawila Dhammaratane, a lead-
ing Buddhist monk and a scholan of national repute.
Explaining the desire of the ceylen people to estab-
lish trade relations with China, Mr. N. Sanmugatha-
san, member of the All-Ceylon Feaee Committee
and a former vice-president of the Ceylon Trade
Union Federation, said, "The peaee movement in
Ceylon has adopted as one of its slogans the de-
mand for immediate trade relations with China.,,
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CANADA: "Canadian delegates will attend the
Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacifle Regions.u'
Mary Jennison, seeretary of the Canadian Peace
Congress, told a press conference in Toronto. A
nation-wide campaign for delegates to the peace
conference has already been launched by the Cana*
dian Sponsoring Committee for the conference
Announcement of the campaign was rnade in a joinr
statement by Finlay Mackenzie, secretary of ths
Sponsoring Committee, and Miss Jennison.

THAILAND: The Thailand Peace Committee
has formed a preparatory eommittee for the peac(-
conference. Resolutions were adopted at the im*
auguration meeting in Bangkok demanding the im-
mediate ending of the l(orean war and the witk"
drawal of Thai troops from l(orea, and supportinff
the campaign against war. Other resolutions oF-
posed the rearming of Japan and advocated a peace
settlement in Viet-Naffi, Laos, Khrner (Cambodia)
and Malaya

KIIMER: On behalf of the people of Khmer,
Son Ngoc Minh, president of the Khmer Issarak
Front (Free National United Front) , has " sent &

message to the Preparatory Committee in Peking
supporting the Asian and Pacific Peace Conference.
The message states:

We will carry out all the resolutions adopted by
the conference and,, with the people of Viet-Nam and
Laos, effectively push forward our war of resistanee
against the French colonialists and American inter.
ventionists, and struggle unswervingly for national
independenee, freedom and peace in Asia and the
rest of the world.

NEW I4EAI",AND: Courtney Areher, a New
Zealand delegate to the Preparatory Conference for
the'Peace Conference of the Asian and Pacifle Re"
gions, declared that the peace conference would no!
only discuss peace but would also open the eyes af
the people of New Zealand. At a big mass rall.f
sponsored by the China Friendship Society in Auck-
land on July 24, Dean Chandler of Kaikato stressed
the vital importanee of the eoming confererlce. He
said that there was now a chanee to diseuss with fel-
Iowmen from other lands problems that were commori
to all. This eonference, he said, would "make &

mighty contribution to the well-being and peaee of
the peoples of the world."

LA.TIN AIIIERICA: Arnong the 11. executive
members of the CHILEAN Initiation Commission
for the Asian and Pacific Peaee Conferenee are GuiI",
lermo del Pedregal, " member of 'the 'ilrorId Peace
Couneil and former Minister of Finanee; Mme. O1g*
Poblete, member of the Tt/or1d Peaee Council and
authority on Far Eastern questions; Jose Venturelli,
noted painter; Dr. Mujica; Rojas, a trade union leader
and Durand, a writer. Mme. Poblete has been 8p"
pointed a member of the preparatory eommittep
for the peaee conference.

Antonio Cruz Franee, president of the GUATE-
MALAN Peace Committee, Diego Montana of
COLOMBIA and. Edelberto Torues of NICARAGU.&
have been elected. members of the Preparatory Com.
mittee of the Asian and Pacific Peace Conference.
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i\ew China's Great Economic Victories
ftrsueh l!flu-ehiao

Dr,rector of the State Statistrcol, Bureau

Before liberation, China was a semi-
colonial, semi-feudal and backward. country.
Its economy' did not advance but, on the corr-
trary, suffered heavy destruction as a result
of the Kuomintang's reactionary rule qnd bitter
wars wkiich were fought continuously for more
than ten years. During this period, the coun-
try's agricultural production suffered. a reduc-
tion of approximately zD per cent; light indus-
triaL production decreased. by about B0 per cent,
while heavy industry, which suffered the most,
was reduced by about 7 0 per cent. rn addition
to this, the acute currency inflation brought on
by the reactionary Kuomintang government
made comrnodity prices soar o million times
betr,veen August, 1gB7 and August, 1948. The
"GoId Yuan" notes, issued in August, 1948, de-
preciated so rapidly that, in less than a year's
time, they were just so much waste paper.
under these conditions, no normal and legiti-
rnate i.ndustry and commerce could. be car-
ried on. Innumerable private enterprises ap-
peared which specialised in speculative trading.
Even legitimate industrialists and merchants
were compelled to engage in speculation as a
main form of activity. china's entire economy
deteriorated. The people were reduced to the
direst straits.

Thus, after liberation, Ner,v China was
faced with several urgent economic tasks: the
eurrency inflation had to be stopped, commodity
pri ces stabilised and speeulative activities
ended so as to bring about normal conditions
for industrial and commercial development;
land reform had to be carried out and agricul-
tural production revived and developed so as
to improve the livelihood of the peasants and.
increase their purchasing power; industrial
production had to be restored, state-operated,
industries developed, and privately-operated
industries assisted. and. readjusted., bringing
about improvements in the life of workers and
offiee employees through increased prod.uction;
cornmunications had to be restored, a new

I8

trading system established, and trade speeded
up between the cities and the countryside, and
between China and foreign countries so as to
assure the smooth development of industrial
and agricultural production. The carrying out
of these tasks constitutes the main foundation
on which forthcoming large-scaLe economic con-
struction is to 

.be 
planned in order to achieve

the speedy industrialisation of our country.

tsapid Ecomoxtric Recovery

, In the financial and economic sphere, the
ifirst big accomplishment of the Central Feople's
Governrnent since its establishment has been
the ending since March, 1950 of currency in-
flation and the achieving of financial and price
stability. . From 1950 onwards, we strove to
achieve a budgetary balance. In 1.951, state
revenue actually exceeded expenditure. The
budget for 1952 shows a complete balance, and
more than half of the budget has been ear-
marked f or economic and cultural deveX.op-
ment. The successful achievement of a balanced
budget is unprecedented in the annals of
China's public fi.nance.

Besides balancing the budget, U/e carried
through two other important measures in ord er
to stabilise comn'todity prices. The flrst was
for state-operated trading organs to control and
distribute certain important commodities in
order to meet the fuII requirements of the
market. Commodities which are particularly
closely related to the people's daily life such
as grain, coal, charcoal, cotton, cotton yarn and
cloth are being supplied to the people in suf-
fieient quantities by state-operated trading
organs. Since March, 1950, these commodities
have undergone no price fluctuations; there
has been no black market in them and no
limitation has been imposed as to the amount
people may buy. Th'e second was the control
of currency by the state bank. AIl cash ac-
counts of government offices and state-operated
enterprises are entrusted to the state bank,

Peopl,e's China



NEW P!?COFS
OF U.S. OERM

WARFARE
The Ameriean aggressors
have used bacteriological
weapons against the peo-
ples of Korea and China-
this is the stark and horri-
ble truth confirmed by
the report of the authorita-
tive International Scientific
Commission for the fn-
'restigation of the Faets
Concerning Bacteriological
Warfare in I{orea and China

Lef t: Facsimile of the
signatures on the Inter-
national Scientific Com-
mi.ssion's Report

Lef t to right (top): Dr"
Andrea Andreen, Mons.
Jean Malterre, Dr. Josep'h
Needharn; (bottom): Dr"
O}iviero Olivo, Dr. Sa-
muel B. Pessoa, Dr. N"
N- Zhukov-Verezhnikov



Dr. N" N. Zhukc
Olivo (eft to r,
dropped by an

Members of the International Scientiffc Commission studying the pathological changes ia
t'he brains and lungs of victims of aathrax spread by Americin planes in Northeast ehina

The lnternotionql Scientific Commission lnr
of U.S. Germ W*q rlore Koreo qnd

IVIons. Jean Malterre, member
photographs of plague-infeeted

of the commission, studyiug enlarged
human fleas dropped by an Ameriean
Hoi-yang, Korea

Members of the commission examit
in a Koreanplane in



v-Verezhnikov, Mons. Jean Malterre, and Dr. Oliviero
,gl1,t) studying specimens of the plague-infected voles
American plane in Kan-Nan county on April 5" 1952

'estisotes Evidence
Dr. Joseph Needham inspecting a container
for germ-infected inseets dropped by American

planes in Korea

Members of the commission exaraining three metal eontainers dropped
by U.S. planes for disseminating germ-infected objeets, which were
found on Mareh 27 and 31, 1952 in Ch'ang-Pai cotrnty, Liaotung pro-
vince and also a porcelain germ bomb of the same type made by the

Japanese germ war criminal Shiro Ishii

Northeost Chins

ring t .S. dropped cholera bacteria
laboratory



The I nternstionol Scientific

Commission toke s the

evidence of U.S. germ-lvor

flyers ond eyewitnesses

of U.S. germ worfare in

Koreo snd Northeost Chinq

Lieut. F. B. O'Neal (flrst on
right), a captured LT.S. airman,
who himself droPPed germ
bornbs on Korea, testifies be-

fore the commission

The commission on its visit
to Kan-Nan county, Heilung-
chiang province, hears the
testimony of inhabitants of
Min-Chun village who found
plague-inf eeted voles after a
U.S. plane had raided the
area. Such rodents had never
before been seen in that area

Lieut. Paul Kniss (first on
left), another captured U.S.
airman who conflrmed to the
commission that he had

dropped germ bombs



which now handles an overwhekning propor-
tion of all deposits and loans and has become
powerful enough to regulate the amount of cur-
rency in cj.rculation and to ensure the stability
of the flnancial market.

As a result of the success of the above-
mentioned steps, commodity prices have, si.nce
March, 1950, gradually approached stability. In
1951, prices rose by only 13.8 per cent. After
October, 1 951, prices became rnore stable and
in f act dropped slightly. In the first half of
L952, we took the initiative in reducing the
prices of over ten thousand kinds of industrial
gooctrs for daily consumption and reduced the
general price index by about 5 per cent. We
are now strong enough to control market prices
and to prevent price fluctuations. As a result
of price stability, the speculative deals that
were prevalent in the past have gradually dis-
appeared. The most f avourable conditions
have been created for the development of
legitimate industry and commerce.

. Agricult,ural Progress
In the past three years, the total value of

china's agricultural production increased by b0
per cent, caught up with and in some of its
branches, exceeded the levels established prior
to the War of Resistance Against Japanese Ag-

850
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gression. trf we take the 1949 output as 100, pro-
duction of grain in 1951 was LZB, and the
planned production for 1952 is L40, more than
the highest pre-war output. The production
of cotton in 1951 was 252, and the planned
proCuction f or 1952 is about three times the
1949 frgure, or 50 per cent over the highest
pre-war level.

China had to import large amounts of
cotton and grain from abroad before liberation,
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although she is an agricultural country. Now
she is self -sufficient in these and no longer
depends on foreign supplies. Moreover, she
can even export a portion of her grain to help
neighbouring countries solve their food difficuI-
ties,

The land reform which has given land to
the peasants is the most important reason for
the speedy recovery of our agricultural pro-
duction. In the past, the peasants paid rent
to landlords to the amount of 3 0 million tons
of grain annually. They now save this enor-
mous grain tribute, and the greater part of it
is invested by them to expand production. The
peasants' enthusiasm for increasing production
has thus been greatly enhanced. Secondly,
the government makes available to the pea-
sants loans, f ertiliser, improved farm impJ.e-
ments, seeds and insecticides. Large-scale
irrigation projeets and the government purchase
of surplus produce and by-products from the
peasants at reasonable prices, a step which has
protected the peasants from exploitation by
speculative merchants, and other similar mea-
sures have made an especially important con-
tribution to the development of our agricul-
tural produetion.

Particularly worthy of mention in this
respect are the harnessing of the
Huai river which was started in
1950 and the great Chingkiang
(Yangtse river) Flood Detention
Basin constructed this Year. In
point of size as we1l as the sPeed

with which theY were comPleted,
these proi ects are not onIY un-
preced ented in the historY of
China but can also compare
favourably with any of their kind
in the world. TheY have freed
tens of millions of Peasants
from the menace of flood and
are also a guarantee of bum-
per crops over a vast area.

In L949, a total of 120 million mnu (8 million
hectares) of f armland were inundated. This
flgure was reduced to ?0 million 'trtou in 1950

and again to 2L million rnou in 1951. Mean-
while, the peasants are organising mutual-aid
teams and producers' co-operatives on a wide
scale so that they can make more rational use of
their land, draught animals, farm implements
and labour power. Over 40 per cent have
joinecl mutual-aid teams, and more than 4,000
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agricultural producers' co-operatives have been
formed. They have already raised agricultural
efficiency to a marked degree.

The land reform and the speedy recoy/ery
of agricultural prod.uction have greatly in-
creased the purchasing power of the peasants
and made considerable improvennents in their
lives. The evil tirnes when the Chinese pea-
sants were subj ected to f eudal exploitation
have gone forever.

Industrial Progress
In the past three years, the total value of

China's industrial production has more than
doubled. With few exceptions, industrial pro-
duction has surpassed the highest records
reached in Chinese history. Heaqy industry
has greatly increased its output. Since libera-
tion, the production of coal and electricity has
nearly doubled. The output of iron, steel and
machinery has gone up seven or eight tirnes.

Considerable increases have also been r€-
gistered in other branches of heavy industry.
With the exception of coal, the output of all
branches of heavy industfly will this year
exceed, and in some cases by a wide margin,
the peak levels reached in the past.

Similar increases have also been made by
the various branches of our light industry.
The lgSL output of cotton yarn, which is an
important branch, was 24 per cent more than
in 1949, and the output planned for 19b2 will
be 62 per cent more than in Lg(g: in other
words, it will far exceed the annuaL pre-war
( 1 93 7 ) production. In the past three years,
the output of the paper industry increased 2.d
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times and has more than doubled
the pre-war IeveI. Other light
industries have made similar pro-
gress. Even the planned output
of our cigarette 'industry, which
was the most hard hit, will this
year represent a nearLy 50 Per
cent rise over the pre-war Ievel.
This industrial recovery and de-
velopment has been accornPanied
by the gradual achievernent of
industrial independence and" self *

suffi.ciency. In the pa-st, our heavY
industry played a roLe mainlY as

a supplier of coal and ore to for-
eign countries and could hardlY
prod.uce high quality steel or make
nnachinery; our light industrY

depended upon foreign countries for supplies
of raw materials such as cotton, tcbacco leaf,
and wheat. This situation has now und,ergone
a fundamental change.

trn the past three years, we have aLso rnade
rnarked advances in the fields of cornmunica*
tions and transport. The speed with which. our
railways have been repaired and construeted
is especially remarkable. Since the victory
of our,' peopLe's Liberation War in L949, we
have repaired all the main railway lines in
our country. This was followed by further
bfforts to overhaul existing,lines, to build new
ones and to improve transport efficiency in
general. The Chengtu-Chungking railway,
more than forty years a vain dream of the
Szechuan people, was completed and open to
traffic within two and a half years of
triberation. The Tienshui-Lanchow railway
begun in May, 1950 has just been completed
ten months ahead of schedule. Work has already
started on the Tienshui-Chengtu (aiLway.'' These
railways and others to lce built will link up
our rich Northwest with the bountiful South-
west, thus laying rdfr important foundation for
our future industrial construction.

The speedy development of industriaL pro-
duction and communications is the resuLt of
the common effort made by the people's gorpr
ernments of all levels and the broad masses of
the working elass. Despite the flnanciaL dif *
ficulties of the past three years, the Central
People's Government has invested large sums
in state-operated enterprises and railways
and given increasing financial assistance
to private industries either by placing large
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orders with them or by giving them loans. The
capital investment of the People's Government
in industrial construction is growing year by
year. Our investment this year in economic
construction is 1.5 times more than last year
and takes up more than 36 per cent of the total
state expenditure. fn the past three years,
state-operated industries and a number of
private industries have carried out dernocratic
re'forrns and have raised their standards of
business management.

Last year, a drive to increase production
and practise economy was launched, and this
has greatly speeCed up tkre deveLopntent of in-
dustrial production. Under the leadership of
the People's Government, the broad masses of
the workers are taking part with great en-
thusiasm in the patriotic campaign to incre'ase
prod.uction" They have made many rationalisa-
tion proposals and have consistently improved
their working efficiency. In the past three
years, the coal miners, for example, have near}y
doubled their productivity of labour; the cotton-
mill workers have raised theirs by about 50
per cent. Such a high level of productive en-
thusiasm as we see today in our country is
inconceivable in any capitalist country.

As a result of the speedy recovery of in-
dustrial production and communications, the
life of our workers has been markedty im-
proved. IJnemployrnent is gradually being
eliminated. In the past three years, the Peo-
ple's Government has made an over-all re-
adjustrnent of wages and has increased the
workers' pay. Tkre workers' average wages in
1952 is from 60 to L20 per cent rnore than in
1949. Following the promulgation of the Trade
Union Law and the Labour lnsurance Regula-
tions on May Day, 1951, the labour insurance
systern has been universally adopted by all

factories employing one hundred or more
wotrkers. The recently promulgated Deusto??s
Concerning Employment of Labour provides aru

over-all solution of the question of unemploy-
rnent in a positive, planned and systematic way"
On the basis of increased production, the gov*
ernment is building more workers' Iiving
quarters, hospitals, creches, and rest homes and
is improving safety precautions in factories and
mines. Workers of state-operated factories elect
their own representatives to participate in the
production administration committees. Work*
ers of private factories, aS masters of the coun-
try, consult with the capitalist owners on how
to restore production and regulate labour*
capital relations.

Domestic and Foreign Trade

In the past three years, our dom.estic trade
has been rebuilt on a new foundation. There
is now a division of labour between state, Co-

operative and privately-handled trade. Before
liberation, trade relations between our cities
and the countryside were almost totally de*
stroyed in the course of war and currenclr in-
flation. Since liberation, we have rnade a great

effort to organise trad.e between cities and the
cor4ntryside, help the peasants sell their sur. *

plus produce and by-products and at the same

time seII industrial goods from the cities to the
peasants. In this wBY, not only has the incorne
of the peasantry been greatly increased bttt
a wide domestic market has also been created

for industrial goods. Since the second half of
1950, trade between the cities an{ countryside
has been speeded. up" The volume of domestic
"trade in 1951 was 30 per cent more than irc

1950. In 1952 it is expected to be 70 pe,r cent

more than in 1950. In eonsequence, not onXy

has state and co-operative trading rnade grea'fr

progress, but consid.erable progress has also

been made by PrivatetrY-handled
trade.

Our f oreign trade continues tCI

make headway. In sPite of the
restrictions imposed by the
United States' policy of blockade
and embargo, the volume of our
exports and imports in 1951 great-

lV exceeded that of 1950. It is ex-
pected that the volume of our for*
eign trade in 1952 will be even
greater. If the United States' policy
of blockade and embargo has had
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any effect at all, it is demonstrated in. the fact
that, in the first place, the proportion of our
trade with capitalist countries has sharply de-
creased, while that with the Soviet Union and
the Peoptre's Democracies has greatly increased
(the latter accounts for about 7 0 per cent of
,the total value of our imports and exports) ;
and that, in the second place, a foreign trade
balance has now been achieved by china where
for more than seventy years it was always un-
favourable. Needless to soy, there is not the
sxightest reason for us to fear the IJ.S. blockade
and. embargo.

The Remoulding of China's Eeonomy

The old china before liberation was ruled
and exploited by imperialism, f eud alism and
bureaucratic eapitalism. rn the three years
after liberation, the economic f ace of chinese
society has totally changed. rmperialism con-
trolLed china's flnance and the most important
branches of her industrial production. Af ter
liberation, we terminated the special privileges
of imperialism in China but have allowed. firms
financed by foreign capital to continue to func-
tion' here on c,gndition that they observe the
laws and regulations of the Chinese govern-
ffitent.

However, now that the special privileges
which foreign firms relied upon to ex-
pand their businesses have disappeared, a
great many of them have found that they are
unable to carry on because of their inability
to adapt their trade to the new conditions in
China. Most of the firms financed with Ameri-
can capital were taken under our control after
the United States froze Chinese properties.
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Enterprises of other imperialist countries also
met with great difficulties owing to the Ameri-
can policy of blockade and embargo. The time
when imperialism ruIed China has gone forever.

Second1y, we have already eompleted land
reform in areas inhabited by 420 million people.
With the exception of areas inhabited by na-
tional minorities, land ref orm will be com-
pleted throughout the entire Chinese mainland
sometime between this coming winter and
spring. Ttre feudal system which ruled China
for over two thousand years w"ill be entirely
eliminated. \Ifith the exception of a very small
number of landlords who were at the same
time local despots and those who were or-
dinarily resident in the cities, the rest of the
landlords who numbered 20 million have all
been given plots of land just like the peasants.
They are reforming themselves through labour,
and the overwhelming majority of them will
be able to change their. social status gradually
from that of a feudal landlord to one of the
labouring people. Ttris is another great change
in China's social economy"

Finally, the bureaucratic capitalist eco-
nomy which was wholly confi.scated has,
through democratic reforms, been transformed
into our state-owned economy which is Social-
ist in character. As a result of the joint:efforts
rnade by the People's Government and the
broad masses of workers and office employees,
our state-operated enterprises have more than
trebled their total value of production in the
past three years. Our state-owned sector has
already achieved a dominant or prominent posi-
tion in the more irnportant industries. For
example, the state owns about 80 per cent of

STAT'E OWNED INDUSTRY

People's China



heavy industry, about 40 per cent of light in-
dustry, and about half of certain important
branches of light industry such as the textite
industr;r. ' In the sphere of modern means of
communications, the state operates all the rail-
ways and also about 60 per cent of steam navi-
gation transport. In the past three years, the
state bank has steadily developed and now con-
trols over 90 per cent of all loans and deposits.
The figure rises to 98-99 per cent if we i.nclude
the operations of banks jointly owned by public
and private interests. Although we have not
proclaimed the nationalisation of banking, the
private banks, due to their inabiiity to cope
with the changed financial situation, have in
the past three years gradually withdrawn frorn
business.

State trading is also expanding rapidiy.
About 90 per cent of our imports and ex-
ports is handled by thg state. Frorn 40
to 100 per cent of the wholesale business in
domestic trad.e in essential commodities surch
as food grains, coal, cotton, cotton yarn, cloth,
salt, sugar, iron, steel, timber and cernent which
are either important to the people's daily life
or to industrial d.evelopment is now in the
hands of state trad.ing concerns. An estimated
30 per cent of the entire retail trade will be
handled this year by state trading organs or
co-operatives. The state is, therefore, already
powerfuL enough to control market prices and,
through the price mechanism, indicate the
direction in which private industry, trade and
agricultural production should develop.

The state-orvned economy has developed
greatly, but private industry and comme,ree,
under the Leadership and wi.th the assistance
of the state-owned. sector, are also weII on the
road to recovery and development. According
to statistics for eight maj or cities including
Shanghai, Tientsin, Peking, Wuhan, Canton,
Chungking, Sian and Shenyang (Mukden), the
number of pr.ivate industrial and commerciaL
enterprises showed a net increase of 92,000, or
an increase of 27 per cent in the two-year
period from January, 1950 to December, 1951.
(The number opened for business exceeded that
closed down by 92,000. ) Private industries in
the past three years have increased the total"
value of their production by about 7 0 per cent.

Frivate factories and shops are not only
recovering and developing, they are also under-
going a process of readjustment and reorgani-
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sation. Private businesses, beneflcial to the
national economy and the people's 1ivelihood
and urgently needed by the state and the peo-
FIe, are developing rapidly, while those which
are not beneficial are gradually dying out" The
state economy is able more and more, effectively
to exert its leadership in regard to private in-
dustry and commerce. The large private fac-
tories have, in most cases, received orders from.
the giovernment or from state enterprises"
Some private factories have even signed Long-
term contracts to sell all their products to the
state or state enterprises thus taking a big.
stride towards joint state and private operation.

The individual enterprises of peasants and,
handicraftsmen are being organised into . co-
operatives, through which they receive guid-"
ance and assistance from the government and
state enterprises. By June this year, there were
rnore than 36,000 basic co-operatives with a.
total membership of 106 million throughout

CC-CPERATIVES

SI.IARE OF TOTAI. RETAII. TIRAEE AND
PU RC!-{ASES OF FAR/vt PROD|JCTS

the country. All were organised after li?:era*
tion. Last year, the co-operatives handled 1CI-

per cent of the nation's retail sales (including
both public and private), and from 60 to ?G,
per cent of the total purchases of farm produets
(not including that part handled by private
rnerchants ) . It is clear from this how important
is the position occupied by co-operatives among
the five sectors of our economy.

From the above facts, we ean readily see.
that the people's China is no longer a semi-
colonial and semi-feudal country. Nor is it r.
capitalist country but a New Democratic coun-
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sry-a peopLe's country. ,Ifer nati.onal economy
includes a state-orvned sector that is of a Social-
ist charaeter and is daily grorving in strength.
It is extending its control over the important
eeonomie lifeLines of the country. It has de-
finitely established its leadership over the
various other sectors of the national economy.

Taking the industry and cornmerce of the
cbuntry as a whole, private capi-talist enter-
prises still outnumber the state-owned enter-
prises, but the former are becoming daily more
and more dependent on ttre leadership of the
Eatter. This is especially true of the larger-
sized private factories. By receiving and futr-
filting orders from the government or in other
ways, they are graduaily joining in planned
production und.er the leadership of our state-
owned. economy. This is clearly a different
situation to the unplanned production of the
past. State-owned economy, through the co-
operatives, is giving direction to the dispersed
and multitud.inous farms and small workshops
of the individual economy of the peasants and
artisans, which can thus be helped to engage
in production according to the plans of the state.

trn this wgyr it becomes possible for us to carry
on planned economic construction as well as

guarantee that our country, after a certain
period of economic construction, will gradually
and steadily progress on the road to Socialism.

Forthcorning Economic Construction

Soon after the establishment of the Cen-
tral People's Government, Chairman Mao Tse-
tung instructed us that we must strive f or a

fundamental change for the better in our fi-nan-
cial and economic situation within a period of
about three years or a little longer. Last year,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung again instructed us

that from 1950 to 1952 we must make fuII
preparations for large-scale economic construc-
tion. This glorious mission assigned to us by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has now been success-

fully completed through the common efforts
made by the people's governments of various
levels and by the entire people of the country.
In three years, we have already Successfully
completed the mission of restoring and reor-
ganising our national economy.' Our industrial
and agricultural production this year has

already .been generally restored to the reeord
levels achieved in China's historYr and the more
flmportant branches of our production have
already exceeded those levels. Large-scale eeo-
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nomie eonstruction started in the Northeast this
year and wiII soon begin in the rest of the
country. Under the brilliant leadership of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and the Central Peo-
ple's Government, people all over the country
have demonstrated their zeal and determina-
tion in the flght for the industrialisation of
China.

With our New Democratic political and
economic system and with the assistance ren-
dered us by the Soviet Union, the tempo of
our economie development is very high. Our
economie system is progressive, but we atre
still technically backward and ours remains an
agricultural country. Modern industry con-
stitutes a smaller percentage of the national.
economJr o.f our country than that in the Peo-
ple's Democracies in Eastern Europe. The
efforts of the people of the whole country must,
therefore, still be exerted over a somewhat
lengthy period in order to transform China
from a backward agricultural country into an
advanced industrial country. First of all, we
must make use of our rich resourees to deveLop
our heavy industries including iron, steel,
machine-building, coal, electric power, petro-
leum, ete. on a large scale so as to lay the
foundations for industrialisation. In order to
exploit the rich resources of the Northwest and
the Southwest, we must make a big effort in
building railways and improving communica-
tions. At the same time, we must also develop
tright industry and agricultural production so
as to meet the rising daily needs of our people
and the demand for raw materials by our grow-
ing industry. Economic construction requires
a great number of technical personnel. Our
cultural and educational activities must also
show a corresponding development. So we
must develop the various kinds of economic
and cultural activities around the central task
of developing our heavy industry.

The speed of oyr economic development
has been very high, yet the Chinese people are
not content with what has been achieved.
They will unite under the leadership of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung and the Central Peopld's
Government and pool their forces to struggle
for industrialisation and for the bright per-
spective of Socialism in accordance with the
over-alI national construction pLan. We will
go from victory to victory and fuIflI the glorious
mission that history has given us.

People's China



It is three years since the People's Political
Consultative Conference proclairned the Peo-
p}e's Republic of China and incorporated into
the basic law of the country these historic word s

defining the character of the culture and educa-
tion of the new People's Republic. The Com-
snon Pragrarnme further set the main tasks
of the People's Government in these flelds as
the "raising of the cultural leve1 of the peop).e,
the training of personnel for national construc-
tion work, the eradicating of feudal, comprad.or
and fascist ideology and the developing of the
ideology of service to the people."

UnCer the peopLe's rule, fundamental
changes have been made to free China frorn
her status of a semi-colonial and semi-f eud.al
country. .A,Iongside the revival and remoulding
of the economy of the country, the People's
Government has been rehabilitating, reforming
end developing cultural and educational work
to serve national construction and the needs of
the peoptre, $mong whom the labouring people,
the workers and peasants, occupy flrst p1ace.
Thus a new democratic culture and ed.ucation
is being developed whose guiding ideology is ,

Comrnunism, Marxism-Leninism.

trn the course of the last three years, the
chinese people with their glorious cultural
tradition and love of peace have, under the
nead.ership of chairman Mao Tse-tung and. the
Chinese Communist Party, overcome many
difficulties in building up culture and educa-
tion. Assistance has corne from the soviet
Union. Cultura1 exchange and co-operation
has developed between China, the People's
Democracies, and the peace-troving people al}
over the worLd. The outiay on culture and
education has risen year by year, and. notable
-deveLopments have taken place in this sphere
of work.

In this short article, we can only attempt
a brief outline of successes which have been
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Three Years of Cultural and Educational
Work in the New China

' Yu Chi-tung

The culture and, education of the People's Republi,c of China shalt, be new-ilemocratic-
national,, scienti.fic and popular.

-The "Cornrnon Prograrrrme" of the p.p.C.C-

achieved in the fie1ds of culture and education

-in ideological remoulding, in the schools and
institutions of higher learning, in mass educa-
tion, the press and publication, the theatre,
cinema and rad,io.

sehools and xnstitutions of Higher Learning
Today, 43,L78,040 children are in primary

schools, representing a rise of gz"z per cent
over Kuomintang days ( L g4b ) , thus 60 per
cent of the school-age ehildren are getting an
elementary education. In the next five or six
years, we aim to have B0 per cent of these
children at school. rn the latter half of lgbL,
there were 3,998 second ary schools with
1,568,000 students; this is an increase in stu-
dents of 4.8 per cent over the pre-liberation
( 1q46 ) figure.

special attention is paid to the education
of workers and peasants and. their children.
children of worker and peasant origin con-
stitute 81 per cent of primary school students
and 60 per cent of secondary school students.
In institutions of higher learning, the figure
for the whole country is z0 per cent. cadres
of worker and peasant origin in government
and mass organisations have been sent in cofr-
siderable numbers to study at institutions of
higher learning. At the people's university,
opened in 1951 near Peking, students of worker
and peasant origin number more than 2,b00 corl-
stituting about 70 per cent of the student body.

Emphasis is placed at present on the re -
f orm of higher education. It is being reor-
ganised to serve the needs of national construc-
tion by making the fullest use of existing
educational facilities to train ever greater
numbers of cadres for construction and at the
same time increase the proportion of stud.ents
of worker-peasant origin. With this end in
view, teaching systems are now being over-
hauled, curricula readjusted, textbooks im-
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proved and tasks worked out for each institution.
There were 2L0 institutions of higher education
in the latter half of 1951 catering for over
155,000 students. Compared to the Kuomin-
tang period (1946), this is a 13.51 per cent
increase in the number of instituti.ons and a

20.28 per cent increase in the number of
students, a growing number of whom are of
working class or peasant origin.

At the same time, a wide network of spare-
time and short-term courses and schoo].s has

been organised for workers and peasants.
There are now 13,000 workers and peasants

studying at 4L short-term secondary schools.

Students at these schools take special courses

which reduce the ordinary six-year period to
three years. This year, 2,700,000 workers are
stuCying at spare-time schools, that is, receive
education after working hours in which such
subjects as Chinese and mathematics are taught.

About L4 mitlion peasants studied in
spare-time schools in 1951. It is expected that
the figure in L952 will reach 24 million. Last
winter, more than 42 million peasants attended
winter schools for literacY.

This year, the widespread adoption of a

quick rnethod of learning Chinese characters
initiated by Chi Chien-hua, a teacher in the
People's Liberation Army, will greatly speed

up the campaign against illiteracy. After being
tested in the P.L.A., Chi Chien-hua's method
has been taken up in f actories, villages and
amCIng city illiterates. The North China au-
thorities ptr an to eliminate illiteracy among
800,000 industrial workers by the end of this
year and. wipe out illiteracy throughout the
whole area in four to five years. Northeast
China authorities plan to wipe out their area's
illiteracy in the "next five years. The other
administrative areas are likewise making their
plans for utilising the quick method. It is eX-
pected that illiteracy will be wiped out among
more than 10 million cadres of worker and
peasant origin, industrial workers anC peasants

by the end of this year or the spring of 1953.

With rehabilitation in the main completed
and on the eve of the campaign for large-scale
econornic construction to industrialise the coun-
try, the demand for cadres for the industrial",
economic, cultural and other flelds will grow
a thousandfold. The training of these cadres
is therefore one of the most important tasks
facing the government.
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Large numbers of short-term schools and
classes, special courses, supplementary schools
and classes and correspondenee schools are
meeting these requirements. Not only must
specialists be trained to meet the needs of the
rising industries, but a suitable leve1 of scien-
tific knowledge must be spread among the
communities which so urgently need it. Plans
are being made to divide some university
courses into two grades, one lasting four years
and the other only two years. The shorter
course will enable graduates to participate in
practicaL work in certain assigned fields. They
will, however, continue their studies af ter a
period of practical work, that is, they will corrr-
plete a normaL university course, &s it were,
by "instalments." Reshuffiing of university
departments will enable five times the present
number of students to study technotrogy"
During the next five years, tens
of top level technicians -will be trained f or
industry, agriculture, transport, medicine and
o Lher br:anehes of national construction"

Reforrn of the School Systemr

Ref orm of the school system initiated by
the Decision Concerning the Reform of the
Educational System of October L, Last year,
will enable the educational system to rneet the
needs of the country more fully. The activities
of school"s of aII types and grades ranging from
kindergartens to universities have been co*
ordinated into one system. The new types of
schools-the short-term primary schools, the
spare-time schools and literacy classes for work-
ers and peasants, the workers' and peasants'
middle schools and the more advanced spare-
time schools-have leeen given the same status
as the regular primary and middle schools.
Our political training schools, a new type of
school brought into being by the people's r€-
volution, have also been integrated into the
system. Thus all schools are open to the
workers and peasants, and all graduates from
the various grades will have equaL opportuni-
ties to enter institutions of higher learning-
The ne\r, system will enable a new intelligentsia
of worker and peasant origin to be traineC"

While short-term training is emphasised,
where the need for qualifled cadres is especially
urgent, &r adequate standard of e,ducation is
prescribed in view of the needs of the develop-
rnent of the countr;r.

People's Ch"ina



The government's Decision Concern-
ing the Readjustment of Subsidies for
the Students of the 'Who1e.Country's In-
stitutions of Higher Learning qnd Sec-
ond.ary Schools which came into opera-
tion in the autumn terrn of this year
will enable 1,155,000 stud.ents to attend
school free of charge. This number does
not include those children of martyrs,
soldieis, and government employees who
are already exempted from school f,ees

in primary schools. All students at in-
stitutions of higher )earning will also
beneflt from the new decision, whereas
in 1951, only 65 per cent of them re-
ceived subsidies. The average amount
they will now be paid is an increase of
184 per cent ove,r that of last year. All
students in secondary technical schools
and teachers' normal training schools are
entitled to the subsidies. OnIy 50 per
eent of , the secondary technical schootr
students receivqd stipends last year. The
average annount of assistance paid is an
increase of L7 L peT cent over that of
Last year.

The decisi.on has opened wide the school
gates to the children of the masses of the
labouring people and enabled many thousands
more to take up studies to help in the large-
scale construction of the country.

i

Seience Research and' Fopularisatiom

The People's Government gives powerful
support to seientific' research. State appro-
priations for research are twelve times more
than under the Kuomintang regime,.

rnstitutes and laboratories working under
the direction of the Academia sinica-which
directs thirty-one research cirganisations--B,re
conducting researeh in physio-rnathematics,
biotrogy, earth science, and. social science. Besides
these organisations, sorne of the lead.ing uni-
versities also maintain research'instituti.ons of a
specialised nature partly for the training of
post-graduate students and partly to und.ertake
research projects either on behalf of produc-
tive enterprises or in co-operation \^rith the
corresponding institutions of the Academia
Sinica. Excavations have continued in the fle1d
of archaeology and much new,material has been
unearthed. New geological surveys are being
made"
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new Department of Chemistry huilding connpleted
year for the liortheast Agricultural Coltrege

The prornotion and dissernination of scien-
tifrc knowledge among the people is regarded

! as an important function of scientists and
scientiflc ins,titutions. The Bureau f or the
Popularisation of Science whichr functions
under the Ministry of Culture plays a big role
in this work of popularisation with its exhibi-
tions, lectures, pamphlets,'periodicatrs, lantern-
slide talks and so on. Altogether 7,500,000
people have attended 11,200 lectures, 4,500
lantern-slide ta1ks, and 400 scientific exhibitions
conducted by the bureau, and 120 pamphlets
with a total printing of 400,000 copies have
been published. '1

Scientiflc workers' the*rirr", have organised,
the Ail-China Association for the Dissemina-
tion of Scientific and TechnicaL Knowledge"
The association has now 13,000 rmembers.
Among them are famous scienti.sts, techno*
logists, teachers, medical workers, engin,eers,
agricultural and forestry experts, etc. In the
last six rnonths, it conducted 700 lectures in
one field alone, that is, to publicise the new
achievements in national construction. The
nature of its work can be seen in the subj ects
covered by the popular lectures-"High Speed
Metal Cutting," "'Weaving Methods in 1951,"
"Origin of the World," "New Discoveries .of
Nerrv China's Underground Treasures," "Pests

The
this
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ancl Parasites" and "Nodular €ast Iron,,, In
the three months frorn April to June this year,
6,000 lectures were given on the nation-wide
hygierre movement.

Exhibitions arranged in the main cities
and in many cases taken on ,tours to the people
have effectively described the scientiflc achieve-
rnents of China and the Soviet Union as weil
as the contributions mad e in ancient times by
great Chinese scholars. trn the new China,
science has ceased to be the possession of the

' privitr eged f ew, or- the exclusive tooL of profit
rnaking private enterprises. Men of science
today not only serve science but they make it
their duty to make science serve the people.

trdeological Rernoulding

This introduction very, properly brings us
to consid.er the lvork of ideological remoulding
that is now proceeding on a nation-wide scale
arad. is essential for the consolidation and aC-
valrcement of the Chinese people's revolution.
Just as the political and economic influence of
irnperialism and internal feudal reaction is being
wiped out in China, so is it necessary in the
sphere of cu].ture and education to free the peo-
ple of China from the ideological influences of
innperialisrn and feudalism. For this, a poli-
tical study rnovem"ent of great magnitude has
been developed. among the Chinese people. As
Chairn:an Mao'Tse-tung wrote in The Peopl,e's
D ema cr atic Dictator ship :

Once they have a peopie's state, the people
t?ren have the possibility of applying democratic
metirocis on a nation-wide and comprehensive
"scale to educate and ref orm thbmsel.ves.

This is the character of the present study
rnovement r,vhrch is far-reaching, all-embracing
and highly organised. It is d esigned to wipe
away the backward, anti-democratic ideology
of irnperialism and feudalism. It is an educa-

, ti.on in internationalism and patriotism; it is a
cornprehensive education in Marxisnn-Leninism.

Furthermore, it has been closely linked
with the lif e of the people and the current
political tasks confronting the country. In the
last three years, we organised the noovements
to resist American.aggression and to aid Korea;
for trarid reform; and for the suppression of
eounter-revolutionaries. A,movement was car-
ried on in government organisations to oppose
corruption, waste 'and bureaucratism and, in

32, 
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private enterprises, to oppose bribery, tax' evasion, stealing of state property, cheating on
government contracts, and stealing econornic
inf ormation for speculative purposes. A
patriotic health carnpaign of nation-wide pro-
portions, a campaign of democratic reform, Bh
increase-production- and -practise - economy,cam -
paign in the f actories, and a campaign for
bumper harvests and mutual aid and co-opera-
tion in the countryside were all launched at
the same tirie. Politica1 study and ideological
remoulding have gone on side by side with
these nractigal rnovements among the pebple.

Special emphasis hhs been placed during
potritical studies on the ideological remoulding
of the intellectuals. The progressive intellec-
tuals in China played a useful role during the
revolution, and, on the establishment of the
Chinese People's Republic, the overwhelming
majority supported the People's Governrnent
and were rarilling to work under the leadership
of the Feople's Government. However, they
brought with them deep imprints of the o1d
society, and in varying degrees, a nunnber of
erroneous ideas. ' It has, therefore, been vital
for thern to undertake: the remoulding of their
ideo].ogy in order to rnake a better contribution
to national construction. Chairman Mao Tse-
tung said:
* 

f deological remoulding, flrst of a1l of the
different types of intellectuals, is one of the
important cbnditions for completing our d.emo-
cratic ref orrns in various flelds and f or the
gradual industrialisation of our country.

The policy of the Feople's Government on
this question of ideoLogical remoulding is to
win over, unite and educate and remould the
intellectuals. The purpose is to help the intel-
Lectuals establish a revolutionary outlook and

j tl:.ideology of dialectical and historical mate-
' rialisrn, to equip them wittt the splendid in-

strument of Marxism-Leninism. Tkrus they
attend lectures and conferences, hear reports,
read and study systematicaily and use the
method 'of criticism and seLf-criticism in their
discussions.

Moreovei, by linking their studies with
their own thoughts through the mutual help of
the study groups, thgy bring to the surface
their old erroneous ideas, which they can then
critically analyse.

At the same time, as part of this process
of remoulding, the intellectuals are encouraged

People's Chinu



to train themselves, further and are drawn
into the various practical struggles, such as
the movenftents we have mentioned above.
They go into the factories and the villages to
].earn at first hand the actual life of the work-
ers and peasants; sorne have visited people's
volunteers at the Korean war f ront. Such
eLose contact with the labouring masses and
their heroes brings new understanding of the
needs and ideals of the people.' This has en-
abled them to develop the viewpoint of service
to the Labouring rnasses and the government
of the people. They become more active and
more efficient.

Tkris ideol"ogieal re.moulding has already
shown great success and is still going olr..
'Many,,professors, writers and artists have writ-
ten articles in the press for the , beneflt of
otherse revealing and criticising their mistaken
ideology and expressing determination to cor-
rect it"

In this great movement among the intel-
Sectuals and'artists, a key role has been p}ayed
hy the study of . the instructions giVen by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung at the famous Yenan
nound-table discussions on literature and art
in L942" Xt was then that he called on the
writers and arti.sts to plunge themselves whole-
heartedty into the revolutionary 'struggle, to
masten Marxism-Leninism and serve the work-
ers, peasants and people's flghters. These di-
rectioms serve as thb guide to aII our ,creative
acti"vities tod"ay"

Th'e Fress
1r

With liberation, the ownership of the press
and nexvspapers of China passed from the
hands of the reactionary Kuomintang and. the
bureaucratic capitalists into those of the
peopne and their organisations. In eVery pro-
vince, there are publicly owned newspapers.
Al{ogether, there are 776 newspapers with a
totfu circulation of 7 rnillion, .though natur-
aIly the actuaL readership will be rnany times
the circuLation flgure, os each single issue is
read ]ay very many people. Circulation is in-
c'reasing steadily as the means of transport and
the euLtural Level in the country rises. In East
China statistics show that at the end of 1951,

there .was one copy of a newspaper for every
L0L persons and this year, one eopy for every 81

persons. In two or three years from now, it is
planned to raise the total circulation of news-
papers to at least 10 rnillion.
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In addition to newspapers which are pub-
lished by political parties, such as the national
newspaper Jen Mtn Jih Pao, organ of the Cen--
tral Committee of the Chinese Cornrnunist Party,
and the Kwan gming Jth Pao, organ of the
China Democratic League, the Ch,inese Youth
and the Chinese Ptoneer, pulolished by the
New Democratic . Youth League for the
young people of the country, there are many
papers owned and published by the trade
unions. A written language is heing created
f or some of the smaller national rninorities,
and as literacy develops arnong them, they, too,
will have 'their daily press.

The daily or weekly newspapers play an
inestimable role in uniting the people through-
out the country, raising their political con-
sciousness and. mobilising them to carry out
the great national campaigns f or social pro-
gress and national construction. The rubbish
that the KMT press used to print is rejected
by China's press today. As the Decision Re-
garding the Promotion of Press Work promul-
gated in April, 1950 puts it, the newspapers
now "devote prominent spage for reporting on
the labour of the people in producti.on, pub-
licising the experiences of success as well as

the lessons of error derived in the #ork of
production, and. of flnancial and economic 

-

management." 
g

Ed.itors, reporters apd commentators are
required to "foster an 

*honest and, practical
working style of investigation and research"
and "maintain close links with the masses of
the people, organisations and eadres."

The ties between the editor and the masses

are very close. For instance, during the Cg.ffI-

paign for signatures to the Stoekholm Peace

Appeal, as many as 611,053 persons went to the
office of the Peap-l,e's Dail,E to affix their si.gna-
tures to the appeal. RecentLy, the paper re -
ceived an average of sixty letters a day
denounCing the use of germ warfare'and Ameri-
can delay in the Korean armi.stice talks. The
People's Dail,U receives au avelage of 428 letters
a day from its readers. AII are carefully con-
sidered and many published which expose llII-
healthy methods of work in government organs.
One of the tasks of the press in New China is
to aid in the development of criticism and self-
criticism. Following a decision of the press

administration in April, 1950, the press has
played its part fully in making constructive
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criticisms of the work of government depart-
ments. This genuinely democratic aspect of
press work, which makes well substantiated
criticisms in public irrespective' of the position
of the individual, enables the people to steadily
assume greater powers of supervision over
public adrninistration.

Boofus and Feriodicals

This year, '6,000 titles were published,
totalling 1,000 million copies. Withiq. a few
days of publication, one and a quarter"'mitlion
copies of the flrst volumg of the Selected Worlcs
of Mao Tse-Tung were sold out. Of particular
interest is the great number of books translated
from the Soviet Union and the European Peo-
p1e's Democraci.es. Books of social science, in-
cluding the works of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin have sold 58,430,000 copi.es. These works "

as vreLl as the translations of the wbrks of
modern Soviet writers are neeessary f or the
work of ideological remoulding and the vision
of the great future that lies before China.
Many translations of the works of progressive
writers in the capitalist world have been rhade
and published. The publication of periodicals
has also broken aII records. In 1951, L75,000,-
000 copies of periodical.s 'were printed. The
bi-weekly Handbook of Cument Affatrs has a
circulation of 3 million"

, Cinerma and Eheatre

The developrnent" of China's fiIm industry
is etroquent testimony to the improvement in
the economic life of the people and their poli-
tical and. cultural awakening. 'fr, 1gbl, urban
cinema audiences numbered. more than ZZA
million people, while 1,800 mobile projection
tearns gave. fiIm shows to 140 milXion people
i.n rural areas and in factori.es far removed" from
urban theatres. The Hollywood fllrns which
once incuLcated the audiences of old China with
the ideology of slavish subjection to imperialism,
mixed with Lust, robbery and every kind of
backward ideas, have disappeared from the
cinemas. Today, democratic, progressive and
healthy filnes stimulate the Chinese people,
urging them to build up People's China for peace.
The fiIms shown nowadays are mainly written,
directed and. produced in China by our own
progressive intellectuals. Tkre splendid flIms
of the Soviet Union and the People's Demo-
cracies are eagerly received. Other f oreign
fiIms which have an educationaL value and
further the cause of peace are also welcorned
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by the people. At the same ti.me, Chinese pic*
tures also enjoy a great popularity abroad.
Outstanding Chinese fiIms such as Tlte White-
Hatred Girl, Daughters of ChtT a and The Vic-
tory of the Chtnese People have won very high
honours internationally.

The ancient art of the, theatre has been
given a new youth by the liberation. Otd art
forms are seeing a renaissance. Many new'
forms have leeen developed. The o1d operas
are nolv more popular than ever. The best of
the old has been retained and developed. Many
have been skillfully remoulded to rid thens
of their backward and feudal ideoX.ogy. A new
content has been infu-sed into thene. lVlodern
plays and operas in a moder"n reai.istic styLe
more closely related to present Say lite have
been introduceC and have proved populer. For
i.nstance, the outstanding opera The ,White*
Hcired GtrL is an instance of a new forrn in-
troduced to the theatre. TLte' Neus Things Be-
f,ore Us is a type of the mcdern ptray which
pokes fun at bureaucratic styles of work" It
has been seen by large audiences and helped
to encourage good working styles. There has
been a brilliant development of many forms
of provincial drama such as ptng c"{"tw, and a
rebirth of such popular theatrical arts as
juggling, acrobatics and dancing. All of which
.rnakes the stage of New China truly lively.

I

The people of New China have a higlt
esteem f or contemporary literature and art"
The writers and, artists now flnd thernselves
always fully occupied and pressed f or time.
The government and the All-China Fed.eration
of Literary and Art Circles are hetrping the
writers in every way by arranging for them to
experience life in the army, the villages and
the factories in order to produce even better
works. Good pieces thus produeed are wel.-
comed by the masses.

H,adio

As in other countries, the radio is coll"*

stantly growing in popularity. There are now
seventy-flve radi.o stations throughout the ,

country, and broad.easts are made in severaX
dialects, for example, Ilokkien and Cantonese.
It is characteristic of New China that over 3,573
receiving stations have been organised in areas
which have no daily newspaper registered,"
Special monitors take notes of important news
and government decisions and reLay the'm to
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workens, students, cadres of go\rernment and
people's organisations. The Central Radio
Station broadcasts a dictation speed service
which serves over 11000 rural newspapers with
a circutration of ovbr 5,000 copies in remote
areas inaccessible by the telegraph.

Mass CuEturaE Activities
In addition to the winter schools, literacy

cl.asses and other special courses wkrich we have
already mentioned, many other fornns of educa-
tion bring knowledge and a higher political
consciousness to the masses of the people. The
nurnber of waII newspapers, public reading
roorns and libraries is growing constantly and
so, too, are the nurnbers and activities of the
workers' clubs in industrial and rnining cen-
tres and the cultural activities undertaken and
fostered by the peasant associations and co-
operatives in the countryside. Many people's
palaces of culture have been established in
Peking, Shanghai, Tientsin and other cities.
In these excellent clubs, the,people go for

reading, sfudy, lectures and entertainment and
sports, and deveiop their musical, dramatic and
other arnateur artistic activities.

From this outline, we can see what
tremendous progress has already been made,

.'and is being made, in the cultural and educa-
tional work of our country. We stiIl have a
long way to go, however, bef ore the people's
needs can be fully satisfied. But one thing is
clear: all our efforts have been spent in 'carry-

ing out the instructions of the Common Pro-
gremrne and in helping the people to advance
along the new , democratic road to Socialism.
Today, the advance in every sphere of revolu-
tionary and construction work urgently d.e-
mands a rising cultural standard among the
people. The two are. inseparable. We do not
doubt that educational and cultural workers
will keep pace with the demands of the time.
And that our people's achievements in the next
f ew years will be fully consonant with the
glorious era in which we live.

The Eritish Delegation in China

A British delegation of thirty-one members,
invited to China by the Chinese People's fnstitute
of Foreign Affairs, arrived in Peking on Sep,lsmber 4.

Organised by the Britain-China Friendship As-
sociation, the delegation is headed by Mr. William
J. Ellerby, the association's chairman. fire mem-
bers are (in alphabetical order): Mr. Geoffrey Bing,
Q.C., M.P.; l![rs. Irene Buckrnan; Miss Eileen CuIIen,
member of the BCFA; Mr. Basil Davidson, writer
and journalist; Mr. Desmond Donnelly, M.P., and
Mrs. R,osemary Donnelly; Professor Benjamin
Farrington, of University College, Swansea; Dr. John
f'remlin of tsirmingham University; Mrs. Angetra
Elolmbe rB, secretary of the Ed.ucation Committee,
BCFA; IvIr. Emrys Hughes, M.P.; Dr. AIan Jacob,s,
consultant to the \Mhittington Hospital; Mr. Miles
Malleson, act,or-producer; Mr" Alexander McCrindLe,
actor; Mrs. Edna Penn, Assistant Secretary, BCFA;
Mr. Norrnan Firie, F.R.S.; Mr. Derek Prestwich,
rnember of the National Committee, BCFA; Mrs.
Marie Pritt; Lt.-CoI Nicholas ftead-Collins, lecturer
in current affairs f or adult education organisations;
Dr. DonaLd" Ross of the University of London; Mr.
'Ihomas Russetrl, chairman and managing director,
London Philharmonic Orchestrai Mr. Sigmund
Seif ert, so}icitor; Dr. Aaron S,tgny, ph)rsician of St.
lVlary' Abbots EIosBital, and editcr of the J ournal of
C'l,inicav' Pathologu; Mr. Sidney Silverman, M.P.; Mrs.
Nancy Silverrnan, chairSnan of the Hamps'tead Branch,
BCFA; Mr. Russell Skinner, architect; Prof essor
WaLter Sprott. I{ead of the Department of Philosophy,
University of Nottingham; Professor Edward

Thompson of tsirmingham University; Professor
George Thomson of Birmingham University; Mr.
John 'Wbod, vice-president, , Scottish Area, National
Union of Mineworkers.

A dinner party in honour of the visiting delega-
tion was given by the chinese people's Institute of
Foreign Affairs ,in Peking. Chang Hsi-jo, Chairman
of the fnstitute, welcomed them to China. The
British guests in reply said that they would convey
to the British people the news of the great accom-
plishments of tJre Chinese people in peaceful con-
struetion.

' Sinee their arrival in Peking, the 
- delegation has

visited Peihai park, the Imperial Palace Museum,
the Summer Palace, the Tungan market, the Peking
Handrcraft Shop, the Hsinhua Bookstore and other
places. They have seen the flIms The White-Hatred
Girl, Th,e Vtctary of the lnruer Mongo'l,iq,n People
and others. The Chinese Youth Art Ensemhle,
which has just returned from a tour of the U.S.S.R.
and the People's Democracies, gave a special per-
formance for them. The delegation visited the
village of Kaopaiti in the east suburb of Feking to

\. see the peasants' life there after trand reform. Fhey
also visited the Feople's University and Tsinghua
Lrniversity. The All-china Federation of writers and
Artists and the All-China Federation of Scientists
met their British colleagues. The visitors will gp
to Shanghai, Nanking, Hangchow and other places,
and part of the group will he in Peking for the
October 1 National Day eelebrations.
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They Wunt, to Liue in Peace

Joseph Starobin

Entering the home of Tsui Ching-teh, the
model farmer of rien chuen, a village outside
of Peking, we turned from the doorway directly
to a smaLl room on the right. For in the main
room, half a dozen youngsters, members of

"'the Feople's Liberation Army, were seated at
the large table. They seemed to be reading.
When I asked my guide, she reptied that the
P.L.A.'s were studying Chinese characters, that
is, writing. i

Tsui sat doruvn on the kang and began
telling us how he had laboured. in these same
fields without a roof over his head., anC how
it was different now: he was the champion
truck gardener, and thisr house of his had
formerly belonged to a trandlord. And as Tsui's
wife brought in the tea, I glanced at the young
lads in the other roorn. They were trying hard
to concentrate on their studies, but their eyes
wandered overito us.

HaIf an hour tr ater, CIur group was moving
on the dusty path towards the hill where the .

school house was; already the song of the
youngsterst could be heanC. Sudden1y, a young
ilass from the peasant association caught up
with us and hanCed me a note. It was a
message in carefully-written characters. And
it said:

"Mr" Delegate: On hearing that you are
not an imperialist, but a delegate of the Arneri-
can people, we extend you our warmest wel-
come. \Me are defenders of the Chinese people

-part of the People's Liberation Army. We
want peace with your people. And we will
defend peaee. If the American imperialists
launch aggression, howev-er, tve will be ready
to smash it."

I have ="r"i that remarkable piece of paper.
Imagins-hsrs was f, an American, probably
the first ever' seen in that village. And not so
far away, the government which claims to
speak in the name of the American people was
ordering its generals, its admirals, its 1ieu-

I

Joseph Starobin is a foreign eorrespondent in China The whole world knows by now how
for several American and Canadian papers. fraternally the Chinese people are treating our
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tenant;, its pilots to devastate neighbouring
Korea, to menace the frontiers of China. . . .
Perhaps, the older brothers of these 1ads ira

' Tien Chuen' were over there, orl , the battle*
Iines.

And yet, it was these P.L.A.'s who tool<
the initiative to stretch out their hand of
friendship, to welcorne an Amerigan friend"
Their words were firm, and proud, but friendly"
They were a challenge to any honest Ameri*
can's sense of responsibility for his owu. peopIe
and history. And they epitomise what I have
found everywhere in these fi,rst six weeks of
my flrst visit to China.

I rnust admit that even thougir I arut aru
American progressive, I did not quite expect
the objectivi.ty, the genuine interest, the
gracious and simple friendship which Gne
in China. ,I have come front a year's Iir,,l
France, where almost every e ailway bridge has
a big white-washed slogan: "Americanl Go
Home!" .I remember saying to friends hefore I
left for New China: "Gosh, it's going to be
'sornething. After all, the Chinese are flght-
ing. . . . I can just imagine the atmosphere
there. . . .",

But this has not been true for rne at all.
Of course, China is not France. No Arnerican
soldiers swagger in these streets of wondrous
Peking; no M.P.'s careen their jeeps or3. the
sidewaLks. The Chin6se people are'rnasters in
their own house. And the Chinese fighting
mah has taken the measure of the Americarxl
soldier: nobody here is afraid of the U.S. arrnyr
or the navy, or the air force. True alsoo one
flnds posters in the bookshops which remind
every ci.tizen of w}y he must aid Korea, and
resist American aggression.

And yet, ttrere is an atmosphere here whieh
is so calm, so far-sighted. Only a grept natioas
with a long history, which has seen the petty
d.ictators cpme and go, only a self -conf;dent

'people, sure of its future, could behave this
way.
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P.o.'w.'s in the carnps. r have not been there
myself. But Australian and British friends
have confirmed what had been evident from
the press. i

The G.f.'s had been poisoned by pro-
paganda; is not my whole people under this
same drug, after all?

They hacl been* panicked by fear, driven
by, hatred and lies. And now the-y find that
the chinese not only treat them in strict ae-
cord with the Geneva conventions, but go out
of their way to help them, to clothe them, to
feed them, to provide them with books and
recreation. rn a word,, humane treatment by
humane people.

And this approach is what one feels on
the streets, &s you stroll along in the early
auturnn twilight. curiosity-yes ? The little
kids turn to stare at the stranger. But-hostility?
That I have not felt.

r have wandergd alone in the bookstalls
of the old Peking market-p1aces, and watched
the young folk, chanting ,,do-re-rni,, as they
dance on a saturday night in lovely peihai
park. And I have eaten with an individual
chinese friend in a restaurant, or in a large
company of fbreign friend.s. tr have interviewed
government ministers and given 1ectures CIn
American affairs to professors, students, ex-
perts. A1ways, there was this genui.ne friend-
liness, which was not, I am sure, a personal
matter. I{or was it intended, it was clear, only
for the progressives of America. It ieflected
something ceeply felt in china for the ameri-
can people, os distinguished from the small
handful, the gang that temporarily misrules _rny
great country. The chinese make this distinc-
tion. Their policy is based on it. They 1ive
up to their poticy in the smaIl things as weII
as the big.

Is this my own experience alone? No, I
have talked with many American friencs who
have lived and worked here for years. For
example,'BiIl Hinton, a chip off the otd rnarble.
of Vermont, was telling me how he haited a
bus one afternoon, on his way in to peking.
rt 'was crowded with young chinese workers.
And as he came'through the door, a youngster
up front let out a yell: "Hurrah for our soviet
friend! EIe is helping us build the new china!"

Bill had been mistaken for a Soviet expert,
for one sees a few of them on the streets of
the city. He was embarrassed, a4d explained.
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that he was just an 'Annerican, teaching Gr? a
state farm nearby, showing how tractors cou1d.

.-be used. T'he bus was rnomlentarily silent.
Then the youngster up front shouted.: ,,Ah,
you must be an Arnerican friend if,, you are
helping us on tractors." And the 'whoIe 

bus
echoed with cheers once rnore" ,,Ilurreah for
our American friend.!,,

tr tike this story. chinese, Russi.ans, Ameri-
cans . . . how well they cou].d live ared work
together on the shores of 'this gneat o-cean,
whose name describes what it should be:
Paciflc' 

d so my mind comes back to that vitrlage.
Af ter visiting the schootr house, taking photos
of the kids and the young teachers, we rnad"e
our way back to the main house to haverLunch
with the head of the village, the rnodel truck
gardener, and the county-agent, &s we rrurouLcl
cali him. They were cld.er rnen? heads shqven,
dressed in their deep blue d.enims, very soLemn.
Anc r saic, after asking so many questioog,
perhaps olrr hosts would 1ike to question *u '*
few.

what a reveLationl }trere in thls village
of 

_ 
1 ,522 souls, off the main road, they knew a

w&ra about American politics-more than
could be said about the knoi,vl"edge of the New
china among the farm folk of Missouri or the
Dakotas.

one viilager wished to know why Truman
had decided not to,, rurr. vlas rt because his
policies were' discredited? Another wiskred to
know the precise differences between stevenson
and Eisenhower. Whom would the Arnerican
voters choose, did I think, and why?

And they wished to know ,why American
'working people were not doing rnore to halt
this ghastly mess in Korea"

I had the irnpression that they wer.e tasting
my answers carefully. They were turning thern
over trike the hot candied turnips we had just
had for lunch... c /

And then we shook hands to leave" It
was the county-agent;-who is, by the wayr one
of the eight communists in this village and
respected by all-who said to me: "sen*L our
greetings to the farmers of America" TeII them
.what you have seen here. Let your country-
men know how much better the workers and
peasants of china live than before. And let
them know that we have nothjng against thern.
We wish to live and work in peace . o,u oee
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U.S. Bomrbimg Conilermned
The Chinese people have unanim-

ously condemned the ,ruthless
bombing of Korean cities and vil-
lages by American aircraft seeki.ng,
accordi.ng to the criminal plan Br1-

nounced. by the Arnerican com-
mand, to terroriser the civilians of
78 towns.

The China Peace Committee has
cabled the peace committees of
various countries appealing to them
to caltr on all peace-Ioying people
to j oin in protesting against the
savage bornbing of peaceful citiesr
and in resolutely curbing these
latest outrages by the American
generals.

"TLre Chinese people fully ,sup-
i port the solemn protest of the Ko-
rean people and wiII respond to
their just appeal by deed.s,,, the
cable said. The AII-China Federa-
tion of Labour, the All-China Stu-
dents' Federation and the China
New Democratic Youth League,
the China Federation of Scientific
Soeieties, the All-China Federation
of Dennocratic W'omen and maery
other people's organisations have
denounced the continuing U.S.
crimes against the Korean people.

Frogress in North China
North China industries includ-

ing iron, steel, coal, power, machi-
nery, cement and textiles have in
the main been restored to full pro-
duction. In some branches, con-
sistent efforts by the workers in
the past three years have enabtred
the peak production levels of the
past to be exceeded. This year,s
schedulecl output of steel ingots
and pig i4on will outstrip last year,s
hy 70%; machine-tooI production
will i.ncrease by lDO"/o, electric
motors by ZDA%, and coal and
power by 18%.

The' 1952 production, of grain for
North China will surpass the aver-
age of the five years (1981-1gg7)
before the war by B%; cotton
output will outstrip the highest
pre-war level by 70Tr_.. Sixty per
cent, in some areas over B0%, of,
the peasants have organised them-
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sq,-lves into mutuai-aid teams. Over
1,600 agricultural producers' co-
.operatives have been estabiished
throughout the area. It is estimated
that S0% of the agricultural labour
force in Nqrth China will be or-
ganised on a co-operative basis by
the end of this year.

An emulation campaign is de-
veloping in the trading and co-
operative systems to fuIflI purchas-
ing and selling plans, i speed uP
capital turnover, economise in
transport costs and reduce produc-
tion costs. To promote trade be-
tween the town and the countrY-
side, a commoditY exchange exhi-
bition is to be held in Tientsin this
October on an even bigger scale
than last year. Similar meetings
will be held in othed Parts of North
China.

The Chengtu-Chungking railway
which was opened to trafifrc on
JuIy 7, the Sl.st anniversary of the
Communist Party of China, is ful-
fllling all the expBctations of the
government and people. It is
speeding uF. the flow of goods be-
tween city and countrYslde in
Szechuan, and lowering the cost of
Iiving.

The new line is bringing large
quantities of foodstuffs, industrial
raw mateiials, fuel and Local Pro-
ducts from the rural areas to the
cities in return for industrial goods.

At all the stations Peasants are to
be seen bringing rice, beans,
vegetables and fruits f or despatch
to markets hitherto inaccessible to
them.

Agricultural and industrial Pro-
dr.rction have loeerr stimulated by the
505-km. line which took the liber-
ated Chinese people only two Years
to build.' For instance, trange

quantities of loean-cake and che-
rnical f ertiliser have been de-
spatched at greatly reduced cost

to the sugar-producing dislricts of
Neikiang. Peasants expeci' a 40%

increase in sugar cane Yield thi s

year to raise production still fur-
ther in that rich area. 'Tnansport to
refineries by rail has reducoC

fr'eight charges by as much as B0%.

Supplies of low-priced coal by rail
have reduced the cost of' sugar re-
flning by 1,L%. Because transport
costs to the city have been cut, one

effect is that sugar is, now cheaPer
rin Chungking and Chengtu, to
name only two towns.

Other difficulties of the Peasants
have been solved by the Chengtu-
Chungking railwaY. FormerlY, one-
third of the surplus grain of the
rich rice counties of Yungchuan,
Tatsu and Jungchang in' east

Szechuan could not be transPorted
to other areas, and, in consequenee'
the price of rice in the locality was

as lorv as 35% helow the Prevailing
market price. TodaY, thanks to the
railway, the peasants of those three

' counties are getting the normal
price f or the flrst time"

Shuyang, a citY on the northern
Kiangsu plain, was one of a number
of places ravaged bY the Yi river
floods virtuallY every Year.

In L949, the floods washed away
the crops, livestock, houses and

almost everything else ttrroughout
the Shuyang area.

Shortly af ter liberation, the Peo-
ple's Government launched the
gigantic Shu and Yi river control
projects ,to rid. the vast plains in
southerm Shantulrg and northern
Kiangsu of the centuries-old menace
of " flood. Ttre main canal nearlY
equal in size to the Suez canal was

flnished in 7 months, and it is

worthwhile recalling that the Suez

took ten Years to comPlete' This
year there were no floods' As in
Lil othe* areas affected bY the great

project, ShuYang countY's agrieul-
tu*ii production has raPidlY in-
creased. The wheat yield' this year

has outstriPped that of 1950 bY

rnore than 7A%. It is anticiPated
that the total Yield of f arm Pro-
duce wili be f our times the 1950

fi.gure.
Shu5rang citY now bustl"es with

lif e and trading activitY' The

market n\ace is fiIled with stalls
doing a brisk busineds in grain,

cloth, Livestock and draught animals'
Co-oPs sold more goods in the

flrst half , of this Year than in the

whole of' 1950. In l-949 ShuYang

had onlY' 180 commercial and in-
dustrial enterPrises; now the num-
ber has grown for-rrfold. The state
department store which sold 1,000

million yuan worth of goods in

People's Chtna



1950 sold 2,500 mitlion in the first
half of this year alone. It is €X-
pected that sales wiII total 10,000
million yuan by the year's end.

Good f,trarvests
Good rice harvests are reported

from Central-South, East and,
Southwest China, the main rice
producing areas. Southwest China
registered a 5% inerease. Harvests
in all other areas showed increases
of 10-20% over last year. Hunan
provinee brought in its biggest
spring rice crop since liberation,
20% above last year,s. Some areas
in Kiangsi aehieved as much as a
50% increase.

Northeast China harvested a r€_
cord wheat crop. Average output
per hectare of the newly garnered
spi:ing wheat was 950 kilogrammes,
20% above the previous record. of
1950, and 40% above the puppet
"Manchukuo" record made in 1948.

Sinkiang Grapes
In Putaokou, a famous gralre

producing centre in the Turfan
basin, Sinkiang province, all vine_
yards have topped their production
targets of a D% increase in yields
over 1951. Some growers achieved a
50% inerease. It is estirnated that
the output of raisins this year ,,vill
be 300 tons or more. And the de-
mand for Putaokou raisins is
growing at an unprecedented rate.
In order to facilitate quick dis-
tribution, the people,s Government
has granted a loan of 200 million
yuan to the growers to cover tran_
sportation expenses.

News Briefs
A Chinese delegation to study

culture and education in the
fraternal countries of Eastern Eu-
rope left Peking on September 1.

**i€

TLre Corban (Id AI-Adha) Fes-
tival, which feII on September l,
was celebrated by al1 Moslems in
China.

In Peking, after a mosque ser-
vice, Moslems adopted a message to
the Preparatory Cornmittee f or the
Peace Conference of the Asian and
Pacific Regions expressing their
warm support,o*" thne conferenee.

All freight charges and passenger
fares along the yangtse river were
reduced on September 1. Ttre
Mingsheng Shipping Company, Ltd.
formerly privately owned will
now be operated as a j oint state
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and private enterprise. ftre addi-
tion of the state as p'artner wiII
enable the 2O-year old company
which owns ships totalling more
than 43,000 tons displacement to
expand its operations.

Chronicle of Events
August 21

A new airline between Shanghai,
Hankow and Chungking operated by
the People's Aviation Corporation of
China opens to traffic.
August 23

The rail-laying on the new 960-
kilometre Tienshui-Lanchow railway
is completed, 10 months ahead of
schedule.
August 27

Hsinhua News Ageney reports that
tin the period between July ZD and
August 25, L72 groups of American
aircraft, in a total of 8D flights, ln-
truded. over 15 cities in Northeast
China.
September 7

The Central People's Governrnent
announees the formation of the First
and Second Ministries of Machine
Building, the Ministry of Civil En-
gineering, the Ministry of Geology
and the lVlinistry of Food.
September 2

The seventh annivensary o,f the
founding of the Democratic Republic
of Viet-Nam is enthusiastieally greet-
ed by the Chinese people. The doeu-
mentary film Vi,et-Nam's 'Vlar of Re-
sLstancst I joint production of the
Pe}<ing FiIm $tudio end the F,ilm
Studio of Viet-Nam which won the
"Fight for Freedom" prize in the 7th
{nternational Film Festival, is shown
in Peking and other major eities.

A Burmese delegation headed by
Thakin Tin, Minister for Land Natio,n-
alisation of the Union of Burma, Err-
rives in Canton on a tour to observe
land reform in China.
September 3

All newspapers frontpage the Ereet-
ing exehanged between Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and J. V. Stalin, Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the
U.S.S.R., on the ?th anniversary of the
vietory in the War of Resistanee
Against Japanese Agg::ession. Mass
meetings are held throughout the
country in celebration of the day.

The telephone service between pe-
king and Prague is formally opened.

The Central People's Government
announces the formation of the Minis-
try of Foreign Trade and the Ministry
of Commeree and the dissolution of
the Ministry of Trade.

CORR"ECTION: fn the last issue, No.
L7, L952, the item for August 20 in the
Chronicle of Events should read: ,,An
agreement has been reached on a one-
year programme of cultural eo-opera-
tion between China and l{ungary.,,

I-ETTERS
For Feace and Freedom
OKAZAKI, JAPAN

Mr. Masaki Hatanaka, the chief s€c-
retary of the Preliminary Council, of
the Asia-Paciflc Peace Conference,
recently called on Mikassanomiya
(younger brother of the emperor).
In reply to the visitorls question,
Mikassanomiya explicitly declared his
support for the csnferenee, saying: ..I
think it would be better if Japanese
representatives attend at the confer-
eRce." He was posiflvely in agree-
ment wtth the obJects of this confer-
ence in as much as it stood for the
cause of the peace and the smoothen-
ing of international ancl trade reLa-
tions.

The coming Asia-pacifie peace Con-
ferenee has been winnlng more and
more support of the loroad masses
including labourers, tlllers, a part of
the ruling class and, as in this case,
even members of royal fanrily. With
such natlon-wide support, the Japan-
ese people are sure to send thelr dele-
gation to the confere*:u.

f . SuEze.wA.

Truth WtNl Ee Victoriosrs
WESTF'ALEN, IVEST GERIVIANY

In \Mest Germany a1l ltems on the
question of germ warfare are sup-
pressed, and we can only use dlseus-
sions, etc. for telling of these nxean
and devilish asts by the Arneriean
generals. AIso by talking to our
neighbours, friends, relatives, or to
people in the streets, in shops, at
places of work we can bring the faets
to people every day. And so truth
will be victorious, and finally conquer
the world.

The struggle of West German youth
is growing. They will fulfil the pledge
they made at the Brd World. youth
Festival for Peace in Berlin last
August: "At this solemn hdur we
swear to remain faithful to the cause
of peace." For this great pledge a
young peace-fighter died, murdered In
a mad attack by the Adenauer poliee-
gangs. By such terror actions the
American-eontrolled Bonn regime
hopes to intimidate our youth and all
peace-lovlng people into giving up
their fight for peace-the only fight
r,vorth waging. tr{owever, times have
ehanged sinee f ascist Germany was
defeated in 1945. Today we are a part
of 800 million people who love peace
above al)., and who fight to secure
peace. Knowing this, we ean't be ln-
timidated by terror but we shall unite
ourselves to become stronger and
stronger. Our ideas can't be defeated
by murder or torture, nor by impri-
sonment. Our ideas are the truth, and
finaiiy they will conquer the world.

F. J.
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YOUNIG PIONEERS OF NEW CHINA

In the hsckground is the West loke, Hongchow,
olre of Chino's most fornous besuty spots
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